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Professor sties
university to
-keep position

..

DANIE.LLE .DEPARI
STAFF WRITER

Legal studies professor Diane Sudia
is suing UCF to keep her professorship

after she received a notice of termination
this summer just before she ·would have .
achieved tenured status.
Specifically, Sudia is suing the university for an illegal termination procedure.
Tenured-track professors like Sudia.must
receive a notice of termination at least one
year before a professor's contra.Ct expires.
Sudia's contract expires April 2003; which
makes her notice of termination four
months short of the required notice she
should have received. ,
She also calls the university's decision to fire her a retaliatory measure - its
response to ·a discrimination appeal she
filed with President John Hitt against
· Bernard McCarthy, chair of the Criminal
Justice & Legal Studies department, for .
on-going discrin$ation from faculty members.
·
Sudia and her husband Rob Re~,
also a legal studies professo_r, are awaiting
· official proceedings at the Equal
Employment -Opportunity Commission
and are preparing to file a lawsuit in court
after Hitt refused to review Sudia' s case ·

•

•

PLEASE SEE

''The issue is nvt whether [Hitt] deserves a raise. -_
Is it fiscally ~esponsible given the budget cuts that occurred last year?"·
- JUDITH WELCH

93,0oo:· rais.e
, ·propo:Sed for ._}ljtt
Judith -- Welch,
a_ssociate accounting
· professor, said she
finds the recommen- _
dation to increase
Hitt'
salary · from .
$202,100 to $295,000
~credibly disappoint:-

Raise wiO make
Students · and
Hitt highestpaid
faculty
members
~~~stio~~e~n1~1 - president in Florida
SHEYLA NIEVES
STAFF WRITER

President John Hitt's
$93,000 propos~d pay raise that would
make him the highest paid president of
any public university in Florida.
In a year where UCF has suffered
cutbacks .and monetary constraints
across the board, many faculty members
and students are calling the raise unnecessary and unjustified..

s,

ing.
Welch, like other faculty members
and students, believes Hitt's 46 percent
raise is . inappi:opriat-e, given that many
departments have suffered budget cuts
the Legislature made for the 2002.-03 fis-

Professor ON 3

Future uncertain
.for Florida's
boards of trustees
Most believe Bush will
reappoint current trustees -·
to new boards in January
\

ALEXI HOWK.
-

•

STAFF WRITER

Two weeks ago Floridians voted for
another reorganization of the state's uni- ·
versity system; however, with Gov. Jeb
Bush still remaining the dominant force
in deciding who will run the 11 public uni- .
versities, some speculate that little will
change.
Amendment 11, advocated by Sen .
Bob Graham, restores a statewide Board
of Governors to oversee the state's university system, while retaining the individual local boards of trustees to administer universities.
Under the provisions- of the amendment, Bush appoints 14 of the 17 members of the Board of Governors The
remaining three. are automatic and will
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Elorida University- .·
Presidents' Salaries
UCF's presiden't cur~ently
traiis many ~f Florida's other
un~yerSity president? i"nP,ay.

Mitch Maidigue
sar:ldy D'Alemberte
_... FredGaino.us
·.· ~ ~!:qti~a
~ . .---··-·.;"·!.-- -t.hartes Yo.~_ng"
South Florida
- ,.. Ju~y Gensh_aft

. (;,jtr'ef/ Florida

- ·- Jo'hn Hitt

.

., !

•Country club mgmbership ,,
·$21,000forhealth ~re ~
.,,,· • $24,252Jn deferred

$285,000
$2$4~~89

-c9mRensation from the

· -_ -ueF F~undation -

. $2Bi,875

ptograms

-$237,ooo _
$~02,100~

. _; :· ·

- "

. . ·.Q-iseb1Yi¥ a-ndl-etireroent -

~- $26.312~0 ~

---

A house.on campus
)\vehicle
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John Hitt receives perks
that are not enjoyed b.y "'·
~- @ther presidents in . . ,
.;....JJZorida 's university mtem~

George W. Bush's campaign documentary portrays
a rowdy road trip, not a campaign trail.
-OPINIONS 11
,

Cheating-ville .

· Do students feel tb_at cheating is wrong?

-
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UCF FACT
The Gotden Rule Review Committre·
will hold its next inreting on Wed.
Nov. 20 from 4:3CM p.m. in the
Pegasus Ballroom.
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2003 New Beetle ·GL

lease for $223 per month +· ·
monthly tax for 48 months*

•

*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes
7stpaymen~ 0 sec. qeposit, tags, tit~e ·and license.
Jee salesper-son for detwls.
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-UCF Trial Team
wins case at Yale
KATHYRN PODOLSKY
STAFF WRITER

•

The UCF Trial Team took first place at
Yale's annual Invitational Mock Trial
Tuurnament,
61 other teams, including several Ivy League universities.
Students played the roles of plaintiff
attorneys, defense attorneys and witnesses
during the competition, which was held on
Nov. 8 and 9 in New Haven, Conn. Yale chose
professional Judges and laV\ryers to rule on
objections and hearsay and to award points ·
for the teams.
Embattled legal studies assistant professor Diane Sudia roached the trial team with
her husband Robert Remis. Sudia said trial
team members must possess complete confidence in themselves and the ability to think on
·
their feet and act-quickly.
''The students have to be so well prepared, because there are so many different
angles to a case;" Sudia"said. "They call me in
the middle of the night because they've .had
some revelation about the affidavit."
Sudia said the trial team has made a
name for itself. "If you're going to start off
beating someone, it may as well be the Ivy
League schools," Sudia said "UCF is known
as the oompetition."
·
Senior Nioole Mouakar, who brought
home one of 14 Outstanding Attorney Awards
and plans to go on to law school, said'the Trial
Team serves as preparation for a career in
law.
''What we experience on the trial team
goos beyond what we prepare for in classes,"
Mouakar Said "Objections, and ·arguing a,
point, was the hardest part;but also the most
fun because the judge asks questions, and
you really have to think and act quickly."
Tryouts for the team, which take place in
the spring and include students from every
college on campus, require a summer of training and oonfidence building. Students receive
a mock case iii the fall from (he American
Mook Trial Association and have a little over
two months to thoroughly studythe case.
Fbllowing its victory at Yale, the trial
team has begun preparing for a southeast
reg1onal oompetition in February. The trial
team will compete to qualify for the national
competition, in which UCF placed third ·last

ooating
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Financial aid .discussion
dominates first SGA-forum
~

.

.

.

~

.

-

Advocates leave students
with no 11eW solutions
•

SHE.YLA NIEVES
STAFF WRITER

The financial aid office took.another
verbal beating at a forum hosted by
Student Government Association's advocacy unit from students who have yet to
·receive their checks .
About 50 students attended the Nov.
13 forum and most applauded when junior Ar:o.etta Wtlson, 20, criticized the
financial aid offi~e Jor its delays in get-ting students their funds.
.
WilsQn said if was µnacc~ptable for
'.students to have to take out short-term
Joana and get jobs fo pay for items that
any financia:J. aid would have otherwise
taken care of.
"You guys speak for us," Wilson told
SGA'.s advocacy unit. "There a,re people . .
who have been put out of their apartments. We can't settle for an, 'I don't
know when you're money is coming'
when we go to the financial aid office."
ADAM RoscHE I CFF
· Advpcacy members told the students that the verification process takes Chief Student Advocate Wesley Hotchkiss addressed concerns at SGA's student advocacy forum Wednesday.
place once a year so the problems shOuld
not repeat in the spring semester. They student workers, are not well trained.
informing students on grade appeals
Topics that the advocacy unit will and parking appeals. SGA Senator
blame this year's problems on the new
Peoplesoft software installed last sum- target as -a result of the forum include Marcils Gould asK'ed about the unit's
mer.
.
unde~staffing, lack of training and
progress on the plus/minus grading ·
Part of the reason why verifying stu- ifilprovefnent of the verification process scale.
dents' took longer this semester was at the financial aid office, said Juan
The advocacy unit conducted a surbecause many students turn in required Camacho, . SGA'.s advocacy director. vey in which 80percent of 3,0§1 students
papers late or not at all, said senior Other issues students voiced concerns preferred a plus-only gradescale.
Jorge Principe, _23, whq_ wor_!\:s )A ~p.e_ abOut included~ parking tickets and the
Although it may be too Jate for the
.. . financial aid office. ~
..., ~~--~ ~~ ' · : iJlus/minus grading scale.
fall semester, SGA hopes to ~ gauge stu"You have to beal_" Wi"tll~ us,.''· ·Said'':' · ,. -JmtiorAustin Arrr__g.ne, 20, wanted to dent opinion again by placing a question
Principe. "I got verification -riot too long .kn-Ow howtlie appeals process for park- about a plus only grading scale on
ing services is determined.
ago and I work in the office."
teacher evaluations, Camacho said.
Camacho said the advocacy unit
Freshman Rick Christopher Joseph,
Arnone Claimed he unsuccessfully
18, also questioned the unit about the appealed a parking ticket because he may hold its next forum outside .to
financial aid staff.
already paid for his decal at the time of . attract more students. The advocacy
· Joseph said the office is under- the ticket, but could not pick it up.
unit will again supply food at the next
staffed and its personnel, specifically
The unit plans to find a way of forum to lure more students.

.
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Professor met tenure requirements in 2_years
•

•

•
•
(I)

r

'

.::

·occasions, filey a discrimination discrimination appeal this summer · dents have publicly voiced their and loved by her students, and an
appeal against McCarthy, this sum- against McCarthy, she received her disapproval of administration's-- immensely popular pr~fessor
after she appealed to him for more mer THIS after he tri~d to fire notice of termination in her annual decision to dismiss Sudia through : whose classes fill up quickly"
than three months.
Remis last year. McCarthy, who ini- c6ntract.
. petitions and T-shirt protests.
Througimut_ the years, alumni
Sudia gave1Iitt untilFricfayto tially suppo.rted and praised· the
When Sudia questioned
Students . have created T-- have also been very supportive of
review her case before she took couple for ~heir wo:r:k .over the ·-. McCarthy about his decision, shirts efubll;l.Z~n~ Witb the~_slogah - : the professor, :_s~n,ding_,. eards and
legal action against the university.
years, told :$udia aj:td Reilis _that Sudia said he told her he did not "Keep Diane"., ~cr-'-lia-VE;'-. b."f>Qked - letters thallkirig Sudia for making
Sudia initially issued a formal their ~ pee.rs!were jealous-o( th,e:ir- need a reason to fire her. and felt time slots with --radio ~station . a difference in their lives and edurequest to Hitt asking him to aceomplishiirents and reassured that she did not fit the direction he 102.Jamz to i>r~test the professor's cation.
review her file and speak to her for them that he would remain sup- wanted the department to take.
termination.
"I do very much believe in
30 minutes. Hitt denied the request portive.
Sudia is the only other profes"I know for mys~lf that she is teaching in a non-traditional maneven after Sudia made it apparent But his attitude eventually sor that McCarthy has tried to fire, one of the best teachers I have ever ner and thereby sh~g my expeit was not her desire to sue the uni- shifted and it was clear he was no besides Remis.
had," said junior Courtney Perlow; riences inside and outside, the
versity and did not want any mon- longer on their side 'Yhen he tried
Sudia, who has taught at UCF 20. "The way she tea,ohes really practice of law with my students,"
etary compensation.
. to fire Remis after six years of for four years, met all tenure inspires me to want to pursue the Sudia said. "My goal is to help othWhile Hitt was not available employment, when Remis qualified requirements in just two years; legal studies field."
ers learn and understand difficult
for comment on Friday, Hitt told for tenUl_'e.
Remis says despite faculty material in creative ways."
. through a multitude of published
Sudia ~artier that he did not feel it
After Remis appealed incon- works and national recognition. members' disapproval of Sudia,
The Ynited Faculty of Florjda,
was appropriate for him to talk sistencies in -a report written ·by Tenure bid is based on three com- she is very well-respected among UCF, refused to comment on
Sudia's case. United Faculty of
about her and the action the facul- McCarthy, the chairman wrote ponents - teaching, research and students and alumni.
ty was taking agamst her.
"Diane is simply amazing,'1 Florida member Richard Cook said
another report supporting Remis. publishing, and service. '
Both Sudia and Remis, who Remis was then granted his tenure
While faculty and administra- Remis said.. "She is also the most 1;he union would do their best to
have been treated unfairly by and promotion.
tors remain close-lipped about uplifting, inspirational person I . ensure that proper procedures are
tenured professors on several
Six days after Sudia filed her Sudia's case, many of Sudia's stu- have ever known. She is adored followed.
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The truth -about_cheating
Students don Yconsider
cheating a serious offense

LAURA STEVENS
STAFF WRITER

Studies show over 75 percent
of college students admit to cheating at some point in their academic career.
A study conducted by
Donald McCabe, a founder
'\
and first president of the
Center
for
Academic
~
., ~. \ . Integrity, students· who
Ur i , " ~ :i,,,,. "~
...::"\
chronically · cheat on
'<
-)~
;, ·~t,'" · ;: .,. , ~::~-:t
tests, admit to c~eating
~.
~., '~'>-~
,, · '·7. t
three or more times.
' 1~ 1 . '« ._,, :r~~ , '-.,,) ~<.'
A freshman film
t.~: 1 'ir; "., :> \ }
maior at UCF said
,. ,. . \,:.J.,.._' 1 ,:'"·1;., 11
~
_,
. ·
"Everyone in their
··~ f , 4 /
student
academic
• <: ".,., ., • /'
career is cheating." ' He
said he and three friends
exchange answers after math
tests. "'Th me, it's not that big of
a deal," he said.
'1\sking a couple of questions
from your friend for one or two
answers - like, what's the answer
to 16 - is a different level of cheating," ·he said. "Bringing in a copy
of the test, or totally copying off a
frie:q.d, I'm totally against that."
But there.are no acceptable
forms levels of cheating, at least
not according to UCF's Golden
Rule. That policy states that
any unauthorized assistance,
including
communication
th.rough written, visual or oral
mearis is considered cheating.
Also, any student who knowingiy helps another student to
cheat·also violates the rules.
"By clearly stating the definition of cheating up front, and
stressing the importance of
doing one's own . academic work, the Golden Rule sets
forth clear expectations of every
student,"
said
Patricfa
MacKown, director of the Office
of
Student
Rights
and
Responsibilities.
MacKown said students
should realiZe the value of work
and take advantage of the education they pay for. She said students have no reasons to
cheat. "There are always
excuses [for cheating],
but never a reason,"
MacKown saiP..
Bud Banis,
who is currently writing The
P r ofessor 's
R

'

, .'' · ' ,

A-

'

NATALIA ZULUAGA I

CFF

Guide to Cheating, said in his
researc.Q., he has discovered that
about 6 percent of the student
population cheats consistently.
"They cheat because they
don't care about anyone else," he
said.
The University of Missouri
professor said cheating students
can affect fl professor's personality.

.

"You feel so violated when a
student · does this," Banis said.
"Bombers wreck it for everyone."
"The · probability of getting
caught, for most courses, is pretty
low," he 'said.
On Sept. 26, in a mass communication and law course at

..
\"

~

,,...
v "

If a ·person cheats,
he or she attempts
to hide that fact.
And why engage in ·
deception if you
honestly believe
that what you are
doing is not wrong?
-NANCY STANLICK
Philosophy ,Professo~.

l]CF, students cheated and
escaped without repercussions.
The class was told to memorize the First Amendment eyery
class for four weeks. The professor, Don Merritt, told students it
would be the .only written question
on the first test. During the test, a
student noticed someone had
written the First Amendp:ient on
their desk and then tried to erase
·it. The student showed it to
Merritt and the teaching assistant.
"I'm pretty sure I know who it
was," Merritt said. Because he did not catch the
students cheating, h~ could not
send them before a review board.
"I was very angry," Merritt
said. "I don't think my tests are
that hard. This one [question] I
announced on the very first day of

class.
[Students] had four
weeks."
So Merritt added the Golden
Rule cheating policies to his syl- labus the next week, something
that most universities across the
nation are doµig to reduce cheatirig among students.
Merritt also struck the question, worth 10 points, off the test.
He told the class he would make it
a pop quiz at some point during
the semester.
"I had mixed emotions," junior Yanet Vellon, 20 said. "I was
angry. I spent so much time mem-0rizing [the First Amendment.] I
felt violated. You expect other students to respect you."
She said students who cheat
. deserve severe puniShment. "It's
not fair to "other students ·o r professors," said Vellon. "It shouldn't
be taken lightly." ·
Junior Isaac Babbcock, 23,
also in the class, said: "[Merritt]
was a normal, nice guy. Then he
completely cracked down on us."
Babbcock said students who
cheat should. receive an immediate failing grade and face -possible
· expulsion. "People are teaching themselves to manipulate situations to
their advantages," he said.
McCabe thinks most students
.understand that cheating is
wrong, but create reasons to justify it.
"There are many · circumstances and situations in which
they feel they can justify their
-cheating - they just didn't have
time to study, the test is unreasonably hard, the assignment is stupid, etcetera."
McCabe said students com.pare cheating to other things in
our society. "Corporate . fraud,
politicians lying, parents cheating
on their taxes - (i::1tudents] see
cheating as
minor i~sue.
'Everyone else does it, so why
shouldn't I?"
_
McCabe said honor codes can
help stop cheating.
"My work suggests that
honor codes work because they
are built _on a tradition of giving
students a major role in promot. ing and monitoring the issue of
academic dishonesty," McCabe
said.

-.
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State and local boards constitutionally protected under new amendment
and appoint members to the more
Amendment 11.
authority than the were the board of control. All of
'We really won't have any statewide board who share his Legislature was willing to give that is over and-done with."
Gibson said he was pleased
be held by the education commis- answers by then," he said. "I real- views. Members on the statewide them.
Some adjustments that are in with Bush's appointments to the
sioner, chair of the faculty senate · ly don't' believe any of this addi- board will hold seven-year terms
and the president of the statewide tional bureaucracy. will affect the and members on the local boards the midst of taking place are-the local boards and expects that the
student council.
students, and I think that's the will have . secure· five-year terms hiring of five new university pres- governor will continue to appoint "'
instead of four.
·
idents, the status of campus labor qualified candidates.
As of now, trustees and offi- most important thing."
Dick Beard, chairman of the unions and recommendations for
· "The quality of the people
cials have not discussed ·impleWhile most of-the boards will
inenting - the amendment. A be conducting meetings next · board at the University ·of South tuition increases and financial aid and their dedication to . higher
-spokesman for the governor's week, some trustees wonder if it Florida, said he is not expecting a - including the popular Bright education is what matters, not
· huge difference in the system Futures college scholarship led what party the appointments are •·
office said Bush, and his people will be their last.
by Education Secretary Jim from," Gibson f?aid.
are still tryingto figure out how to
. "There is so much uncertain- with Bush remaining in office.
"I think .with this governor, Horne.
"I think what's more imporcarry out the amendment. The ty out there in terms of rules that ·
One immediate change that tant, in addition to the local
have until Jan. 7 when the amend- we don't know what we'll do," we'll probably continue to serve
ment goes into effect.
said Tom Yochum, vice chairman on the boards since he appointed is certain is that the statewide appqintments by lengthening the •
· board and local boards will be terms and strengthen.pig the
For now it will be business as of UCF's local board. · "This could us," Beard said.
AS far as changes .in edu~a protected by the Constitution, and resp~nsibility, will be the equiva. usual.
very well be our last meeting."
"I don't think anyone knows
The local boards will be dis- tion policy go, that will be up to the Legislature can no longer tell lence in the governor's mind to •
those appointed to the Supreme
specifically ·what will happen," banded on Jan. 7, replaced with the people Bush appoints to the the boards what to do.
"From day one, there will be Court," he said.
·
said Dick Nunis, chairman of new boards. Bush will appoint six statewide board and local boards
an obvious difference from politi- ·
But now that the amendment
UCF's Board of Trustees. "We are of the 13 members, and the Board come January.
The statewide board will cal pressure and obligation to has passed, trustees say they will •
going to continue to function as a of Governors will appoint five.
board and help our university .The student body president and a decide just how much power it political figures," said Robin accept it and learn to live with it.
until we hear otherwise."
- faculty representative. will hold wants to give the local boards to Gibson, a Lake Wales attorney,
"This is what tJie electorate
administer
universities. who wrote the amendment. "The decide.d, and that's what we'll
·
The Board of Trustees will the remaining two.
have a meeting next week, but
Speculation · has been that . Proponents of the amendment Legislature had most of the power abide _by," said Marshall Criser,
Nunis said members won't spend Bush will reappoint some of the say the Board of Governor~ has to make laws, set education poli- chairman of .the University · of
a lot of time discussing same members to the local boards the abilijy to give the local boards cy, and . anocate funds - they Florida's Board of Trustees. .
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Acaderiiic honesty
unclear to students
•·

•

•
•

•

FROM PAGE 4

'

deceive and cheat themselves.
"Cheating is very closely
Some students take the related to lying - an attempt
honor code seriously and work to deceive," Stanlick said. ·
to uphold it, he said.
Stanlick said students
''While I don't think we should consider the Golden
will ever stop all cheating, Rule a pledge to acadeniic honmany students seem to feel 'esty they make when they
compelled to cheat to remain · enterUCF.
competitive," McCabe said.
''When people see rules
"If they feel others are not and procedures as -something
cheating, there is a reasonable other than what is imposed
chance they will not either."
upon them, and instead see
Sophomore Elena Sabo, them as part of their commit20, has witnessed several stu- ment to themselves and the
dents cheating.
communities of which they are
"The last time I took a members, rules become interphysical science test, there nalized and the ultimate sancwas a guy sitting.behind me tion against cheating comes
who had the same vers~on who from withiii, as a part of one's
kept kicking my chair so that I conscience, rather than from
would move my
I wouldn't without, as some sorf of impomove because I thought it was sition," Stanlick said.
very rude."
While she said cheating is
Junior Renee Beaudette, not always intentional; some, 21, has a similar experience in times a case of misunderstandher class.
ing, students can easily identi"Last spring in my fy what constitutes cheating
American history class there and what does not by asking
were a_bunch of football play- themselves one very obvious
ers that· all happened to get questions?
amazing grades."
"Ask yourself why it is
She said the football play- that a person who cheafs
ers would sit near the back on makes it a point not to reveal
test days and pass_the answers that fact to others, especially to
around.
faculty members," Stanlick
"It's the ·easy way out," said, "If a person cheats, he or
she said.
she attempts to hide that fact.
Nancy Stanlick, assistant And why engage in deception if
professor of philosophy, said you honestly believe that what
students who cheat · actually you are doing is.not wrong?"

UCF undergraduates have unique opportunities
that provide a smooth transition to groouate school.

IJ.i:JifM4i3wllmw can take graduate classes
that apply to both their'undergraduate and
graduate degrees.
' Wijijij#foJt:~ that enable
students to complete both a bachelor's and
master's degree in five years are available _to
history, .liberal studies and nursing majors.

arm.

~worth $25,090 per year are
availabl~

to outstanding UCF
undergraduates.-

Visit our web site for more information.

www.graduate.ucf.edu
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UCF _STUDENTS,
WE NEED- YOUR HELP!
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· A UCF focus group of faculty, staff, and students is brainstormi'ng a year-long project-to encourage a_campus wide discussion about .1.1Sotial Awareness & Cultural Change as illustrated by Brown .vs. The
Board of Education," on the 50th An11iversary of the landmark Supreme Court case that desegregated schools across America. .
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Completed forms can be .sent to Survey, PO Box 160135, Orlando, FL 32826-0.135, ·
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or dropped off in Millican Hall Room _
145, Mulficulhlral Academic & Support Services..
Thank you for your _inputl
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Clermont becomes site of l_lew sports, fitness program
Program incorporates hands-on training from Disney, Orlando-Regional Sports and Health
STAFF WRITER

UCF will offer a unique new
degree in sports and fitness ·
offered entirely at the Lake ·
·Sumter branch campus starting
next semester..
The program is developed
around an AS:BS, 2+2 articulation, meaning most students will
complete an associate of science
degree in sports -and fitness at
Lake Sumter Community College
(LSCC), followed by a Bachelor of
·Science degree from UCE
While. the program will officially start next semester, some
students have already started
working on their AS at Lake
Sumter this semester.
The program is unique.in that ·
it couples ordinary lecture classes
with hands-()Il tralliing, offered by
partners including Central Florida
YMCA, Orlando Regional Sports
and Health, and Disney Wide
World of Sports.
·
·
'We are very excited to see
UCF and LSCC develop a strong
sports and fitness program in
Clermont," said Mike Millay, director of sports events at Disney
Sports .Attractions. 'We are specifically excited ~use you are just
down the road from Walt Disney
World Resort where we· believe
could be both short and long-term
opportunities for students."
Students .will complete 18 hours of practicum with these
partners, in addition to six hours
of student teaching, six hours of
visual obse:zyation and 12 hours of
hands-on internship. Grant coordinat9r Mike Kehoe, who helped
develop the degree, believes that
these internships will- be the key
for students to land jobs after
graduation.
'We kind of looked at, 'What's
going to get you hired' when we
looked at developing the program," he said. "[The students]
are meeting the people and networkingwith the people that'll end
up being the ones in the field who
will be able to hire them or recommend them to someone else in the
field''
Another unique aspect of the
sports and fitness .degree is the
certification that is required to
graduate. Fitness and coaching
are the two tracks the degree will
offer. Stu.dents must complete a 12hour specialization withfu their
track and earn a certification in
that specialization.
''With professional certification, it's kind of a step above, 1'
Kehoe said. "Now you're involved,
you've met the people, you have
the degree and you're experienced."
There are p:t3.ns to add tracks
in aquatics, adaptive fitness and
golf course management within
the next two to three years.
According to Debby Mitchell, proj- ·
ect director for 'Tuch Impact, golf
will likely be the next track added
to the Curriculum.
· The sports and fitness degree
will be the first underiractuate
degree in the state of Florida that
is offered entirely off~pus. UCF
opened a building on the Lake
Sumter ~ampus in sprfug and
classes started there this summer.
There are plan8 for
new facilities, including a threeIwle training golf course and a
field house. Currently under con-struction is a hotel containing an
Olympic track and _an.entire floor
where the barometric pressUJ'e

many
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~
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ence, the partnerships with sports
orgrurlzations will offer some pronrl,nent guest lecturers.
_
'We will be able to hire~ as adjuncts or as guest lecturers, some
really highly visible experts,'' >
Mitchell said. ''It opens the door to
meet and listen to peopl~ who students would never have the ppportunity to have contact with."
Currently, the focus is on
informing students about this new
degree. Fliers are being distributed
containing information about_ the
program.
· 'We feel like there's probably a
lot of sttidents that have an interest
in sports and fitness types of ac1'.Mties, but they just don't know that
the degree exists," Mitchell said
Students interested in learning
"Clermont has decided that · more about the sports and fitness
they want to be a sports and fitness degree can contact :Mitchell at 407mecca," Mitchell said They want to 823-6598 or Kehoe at 407-823-2815.
be a destination site for other types
"The idea right now· is getting
of activities, whether they are com- the word out," Kehoe · said. "We
petitions or training."
know it's going to spread like wildIn addition to providing ex.Peri- fire when people find out about it."
The
international
trac:k is
different
than most
tracks in
America
because it is ·
not built
around a
football field.
The more
rectangular
shape
provides
turns that
are less
severe to
runners.

ANDREA MILAM

ca.Il be ·controlled, allowing for high.altitude trajnitlg.
"There's just so much exposure
to different things that stud~nts will
get that they probably couldn't get
anyplace else," Mitchell said.
While some students may find

the commute to Clermont inconvenient, the classes have purposely
been scheduled right ~er each
other so students can drive to the
campus, go to their classes, and
drive home rather than driving out
there two or more times a day.

Take Ka.p lan.
.score hi . her.
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L-SAT: Classes .begin Wednesday, Dec. ·4, 2002
·GMAT: .Classes begin Tuesday, Jan_
. 14; 2003
MCAT: Classes_begin Saturday, Jan~ 11, 2003 .

(

GRE: ·c1asses begin Tuesday, Jan. ·21, 2003
~ontact

us today to enroll!

KAPLAN
l ·800-KAP-TEST
· kaptest.com
· AOL keyword: Kaplan
· *Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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Hitt's raise is not
appropriate in a
time of budget cuts
better approach, considering
the university's -and state's
cal year.
financial resources, Kirlew
"The issue is not whether said.
_[Hitt] deserves a raise, [but
Chase said that Hitt's
rather] is it fiscally responsi- salary increase will positively
ble given the budget cuts that affect faculty pay because the
occurred last year?" Welch Florida Legislature, which
said.
decides salary increases for
Hitt's last raise,. granted state employees, may examine
by the Board of Regents in salaries and determine if facOctober 2000, was significant- ulty members are underpaid.
ly less, a 1.6 -pe~cenf pay
"Now that [Hitt's] been
increase, or about $3,000.
tl;lken care of, we're looking
But a private consultant, forward to similar increases,"
who worked with UCF trustee Chase said.
member Tom Yochum, recomChase said that ii the facmended a $93,000 pay raise ulty union has local bargainfor Hitt, claiming he was ing, it would push for faculty
underpaid compared to other raises.
university president's across
"The level is at 46 percent
the nation.
- that's where we're startMichael -Mullens, chair- ing," Chase said.
man of UCF's Faculty Senate,
Students were less consaid the amount and timing of cerned about remaining comthe raise concerns him as well. petitive with other universities
"The current situa'tion is and more troubled by pressing
that the state doesn't have a problems that UCF has yet to
fot of m6ney," he said. ''At least solve - such-as financial aid
that is what the Governor and class shortages.
,. says. Hitt is an outstanding
"The money they may
man, but you have to question give to him can be given to stuthe wisdom when they're ask- dents who need financial aid,
ing for so much."
especially after the [financi8.l
Harland Chase, UCF's aid office's] verification debachapter president for United cle;'' junior Preeya Jairam, 20,
Faculty of Florida and anthro- said. "There can be $1,000
pology professor, safd Hitt scholarships for 93 people
deserves a raise because he with that money."
·
has attracted a better quality
Juan Camacho, SGA's stuof students and has efficiently dent advocacy director, said
managed the university's the university should have
growing student population.
used that money to hire more
Under Hitt's leadership, qualified professors.
UCF will outpace the
"If classes close so soon
University of Florida within 10 during registration,
it's
yea,rs, Chase said, who has because there's a lack of proworked at UCF since 1984.
fessors," he said.
Faculty members like
During
senior
Ben
Patricia_
La~erty,
a Gromer's four years at UCF, he
nursing.'advising instructor, said he has dealt with class
called Hitt's raise a necessary shortages every year because measure to attract future uni- the university does not employ
versity presidents and recog- enough professors.
"I think that money would
nition.
The 1987 UCF alumna be better used if it's put in the
said university exposure has university and not in [Hitt's]
increased since Hitt became pocket," Gromer, 21, said. "It's
president, and Hitt's salary not like he's starving."
needs to increase to keep UCF
"The school's got serious
competitive with other univer- growing pains and it just doesn't seem like that's being
sities.
"If we want to keep good addressed,'' he added.
people here, then we have to
Students also feel that the
give adequate compensation," other perks that Hitt receives
in addition to his salary are
Lafferty said.
But Mullens argues that enough of a compensation.
compensating faculty and "[Hitt] lives in a nice
administration officials is just house [for free]," Jairaril said.
_as important as compensating "He doesn't pay for a car.
Wh~t more can the $93,000
Hitt.
Instead of aUottjng a large buy him?"
sum to Hitt, a planned
Even if Hitt's $93,000
approach to increase pay lev- raise is approved by the Board
els for administrative staff, of Trustees this Thursday, he
facility and Hitt sho_uld have will still retain the same free
been considered, Mullens said. perks that many other univerMembers of Student sity president's do not enjoy,
Government
Association such a car, a house on camagreed with Mullens that pus, a free country club memincreased faculty salaries bership, $21,000 for health
should have taken precedence care and $24, 252 in deferred
compensation from the UCF
over Hitt's raise.
"Dr. Hitt has an excellent Foundation.
"Hitt is only in charge of
track record and he deserves
this," said Student Body :vice about 40,000 students and has
President Brian Kirlew. "But four vice presidents," Jairam
our faculty also deserves more said. "Why don't we give
President Bush a raise? Bush
pay and better recognition."
Hitt's 10 years at UCF is dealing with life and death
merit a salary increase, but an situations. I've never even
incremental raise may be a -seen Dr. Hitt on campus."
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Discover a World of
Opportunities.
There's nothing like working at the Walt Dzsney World® Resort,
where each day is a new experience! Join us in one of the following areas:

• Attractions
• Merchandise
• Lifeguarding
•Character/Parade
Pei-formers
•Culinary

··Custodial
• Dishwashing
• Resort Front Desk
, • Quick Service
Food & Beverage*_
*Pay Premium for Full-Time and
Part-Time Cast Members

Full-Time, Part-Time and Seasonal Opportunities Available.
All Cast Members receive free Theme Park admission, merchandise discounts
and mord Full-time Cast Members also receive excellent medical, dental
& vision benefits, and paid vacation & sick days.
For more information or to schedule an interview call the
W'iilt Disney World® Jobline at (407) 828-1000.

EOE• Drawing Creativity from Diversity•© Disney
- - --- -------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~hakli 1f0Ja Cfu6 of UC<f presents

_

·rhe f<p{e ofS~irituafif_J
in 1o/a.J J'SociefJ
Featuring special
guest

His Holiness
Bhakti Tirtha
Swami
Author, Guru,
Consultant to the
United Nations, and
Director of the Institute for
Applied Spirituality _

?1Jelnes"'J, Nov zo"
7:00
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OUR STANCE:

lt1 the wake
of recetlt electiot1s,.
Pernocrats look to
tlew leadership
to try and save
·th~_ir party.

$93,000 raise-for Hitt
·irresponsible action
'

P

.

.

resident John Hitt is set to receive a 46
percent raise, following the recommendation of a panel commissioned by the .
Board of Trustees. Although Hitt has
done a good job of overseeing UCF's growth during the past ten years, and perhaps deserves a
· raise to keep pace with the salaries of other university presidents in the state and across the
country, he does not deserve such a hefty raise.
First of all, the nearly $93,000 more that ·
Hitt would receive if the Board of Trustees
approves the proposal should go toward more
pressing concerns. UCF has a shortage of professors, and does not pay its professors enough
. money. The dearth of professors creates problems for UCF students such as a lack of courses
.and too many courses taught by adjunct professors and graduate students rather than full-time
professors. · Just as President Hitt deserves compensation, the faculty does, too. UCF should take ·
care of the faculty
The lack of available courses, a result of too
few. professors, has caused the number of stu:dents in those courses to steadily increase. As
the number of students increases, the quality of
teaching generally decreases. Professors do the
best they can, but they can only do so much.
Faculty members should receive better compensation, and UCF should hire more full-time facul-

tymembers.
Although Hitt has overseen UCF's growth,
he has not done enough to deal with the problems associated with that groWth. Parking and
traffic remain major problems. Students struggie
through every registration period, hoping to get
into the courses they need, and each semester
the situation gets worse as they have to compete
with more students.
If anyone deserves a raise, it is the hardworking janitorial staff that keeps UCF looking
beautiful. These men and women work long
days and nights, receive very little credit for the
work they do and make less money than janitors
at most uniyersities. If UCF has the money to
pay President Hitt $93,000 more each year, surely it can afford to pay the janitors more than it
does now.
Hitt does not need the pay raise. He already
enjoys plenty of perks, such as free housing at
the Burnett House, a car,.$21,000 in health care
insurance and membership at a country club. All
these pe:rjIB are fu addition to his salary of
$202,100.
At a time when money is in short supply; the
Board of Trustees would be wise to vote against
this proposed raise. UCF should spend the ·
$93,000 in other areas that would benefit the
university more.

OUR STANCE:

·Students fight to save
professor, so·should Hitt.
U

"Keep Diane" T-shirts to show their support for
CF is wrong to try to fire Diane Sudia.
Sudia, a legal studies professor, is widely
her. They have written letters to President Hitt to
express their displeasurewith·UCF's actions. ·
liked and admired by her students. She
inspires her students to get involVed mthe They have taken their protests of her termination
to the radio airwaves. Diane Sudia's students obvifield of legal studies. ~ucifa has coached the UCF
Trial Team to national prominence. But.because
ously care about her greatly.
her teaching style bothers some of her colleagues,
Sudia and Remis, as coaches of the UCF
and because she has nearlx reached tenured staTrial Team, have put UCF's legal-studies departtus, UOF wants to fire her.
ment on the map. The consistent success of the
Professors who inspire students are uncom. trial team has raised UCF's status across the
mo~, yet Sudia and her husband Rob Remis connation. As its coaches, Sudia and Remis are
assets that UCF can ill-afford to lose. That UCF is
nect with their students and bring out the best fu
them. Their ·teacbing style deviates from the norm, actually trying to fire them makes no· sense at all.
but that.is not a bad thing. Any teaching style that
Hitt, as the leader of UCF, should act in the
makes college students want to come to class
university's best interest and do all he can to keep
everyday should become a model for other profes- Sudia and Remis at UCE UCF will only suffer
sors to follow, not a point of contention.
from losing either of these two fine professors.
UCF, and all universities, needs more profesThe negative publicity that will come from the law. sors like Sudia and Remis. UCF should encourage suit Sudia may file can be avoided. Hitt should act
professors to find creative ways to teach their stu- immediately to rectify the situation. He should
dents, like Sudia and Remis have done. UCF
- assure Sudia and Remis that their jobs are secure
should do everything it can to retain energetic and and tell their peers to respect theµi, even if they
friendly professors like Sudia and Remis. Instead,
dislike Siidia and Remis's teaching styles.
it has made their lives a nightmare by trying to
Hitt should realize that professors like Sudia
'and Remis form the foundation on which UCF can
fir.e them.
The reaction of Sudia's students to UCF's
grow. Losirig thetn will necessarily hurt that foun- ·
attempts to fire her demonstrates how strongiy
dation. UCF cannot afford to lose two of its brightthey like and respect her. They have created
est professors.
0

"We can try to avoid ma~ing choices by doing nothing,
.but even that is a decision~"
,_GARY COLLINS

Redefining tolerance doesn't justify gay discrimination
I am writing in complete' opposition to the
absurd and disgusting letter written by Jeff
Mclaughlin. "Myers, Shepard and homosexuals should
not be tolerated." published Nov. 14.
Mr. Mclaughlin disgustingly purports that
homosexuality is a sin. He cleverly rewrites the dictionary and redefines the meaning of tolerance. Tolerance
does mean and refer to acceptance and allowance of
another persons belief. regardless if you agree with it
Tolerance does not mean merely handling the problem
without violence. It does provide that the gays have a
voice. Refusal to allow your opposition to speak is not
only aviolation of human rights. it shows that you are
a complete chicken and perhaps are afraid to see a

viewpoint other than your own.
Your stance is one major reason why I am so
opposed to the church. Ifail to see why any kind of love
is disgusting. -homosexual or heterosexual. and you
bave given no evidence that it is asin. Iprefer to think
of organized religion as more of a disease than homosexuality is. as organized religion. thousands of years
later. is still brainwashing decent people into thinking
two people of the same sex that are in love is a disgusting display.
It is viewpoint5 like yours that force these homosexuals into depression. -

11

-:-RoBEKT DEIMEDIW

Religion has no business in_deciding equal rights
Iam writing in response to Jeff McLaughlin's letter to the editor. "Myers. Shepard and 'homosexuals
should not be tolerated," published Nov. 14. He claims
that the law should not protect homosexuals because
homosexuality is a sin.
·
This is atypical argument Why do the Religious
Right the Christian Coalition and homophobic people·
such as Mclaughlin continue to use church laws and
bible scriptures in their arguments against equality?
Hav~ they forgotten where we all live? This is

America. Here we have aseparation ofchurch and state.
Whether these people consider homosexuality a sin or
not is totally irrelevant The laws of the United States
are for all citizens as a whole. .The teachings of
Christianity. Judaism. l~am. or any other religious
group have no bearing in the governing of our country. and they should not play any role in determining
who is protected und~r the law.
-PATRIO< M((()Y

Aueptance begins with open-minded individuals
Jeff Mclaughlin is a very narrow minded idiot
to believe that homosexuality is a sin regarding his
letter to the editor. "Myers. Shepard and homosexuals should not be tolerated," published Nov. 14.
Homosexuality is not a cho.ice.someone makes
and therefore we should not condemn those that are
homosexuals. If.anyone is at fault. it is the narrowminded Christians who choose to go around judging
those who do not conform to their beliefs. Calling·
someone eyil. inferior or a sinner for something they
have no control over sounds very similar to the .
creeds of hate organizations such as the Klu Klux

Klan.
The more we open our minds to other cultures. communities and people. the better our world
becomes: Mr. Mclaughlin and people like him
encourage hatred amongst us. We need to learn thatacceptance is the key, not tolerance: And for the
record. while Ido not always agree with Joey Myers .
or Chuck Shepard, I am appreciative to be able to read astudent newspaper with avariety of views and
topics. Keep up the good work Central Rorida future.
-BENOROOJI

•

CORRECTIONS
• In the article. "Survey says: SGA needs to inform constituents better." by Sheyla Nie11es published Nov. 12, Chantel
Carter's title was incorrectly referred to as a director of the Multicultural Student Center. She is the interim coordinator of
Multicultural Student Center.
•
.

.:.

.

' • In the article, "Students fight to 'Keep Diane,"' by Danielle DePari published Nov. 14. due to an editing error. we
incorrectly stated that university officials issued Diane Sudia a notice of termination last month. Sudia received her notice
of termination over the summer.
·
f l
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Animal rights are wrong
HO~ WITH NO NAME

DISTANCE
EDUCATION

need to be quiet and gu have a
making sure not to say anything hamburger. You see, that's half
obtrusive to anyone.
the problem right there. Not
No more smoking, no more
enough protein in their diets.
drinking, no more practical
jokes. From now on, only natural
may sound cruel, but I
fibers. No more 'Tummy Hilfiger
don't care. We are not on leyel
ground with the animal kingor Gap clothes.
You know, if all of those hip- .
dom. This isn't a shared woi:ld
pie activists are guing to fight for ·
This is our world, and we domianything, maybe they should
nate it. We are ~uperior. ,
fight the vegetarians. After all,
"But it is mean to eat animals and wear their hides," say
plants, not animals, are what
help sustain human life on this
the activists, in their whiny, little
voices.
planet.
Plants release oxygen.
So what? So, it's a little
Cows release methane gas.
· mean. It's not like we are eating
people and sporting their skins.
Guess which one is guod for
you? ·
Mayb~ that isn't such a bad idea.
So, maybe the real enemies
It would help to filter out the
weak
are those hippie vegetarians (or
I'm sure I don't even need to the Catholic Church). The more
say this, butanimals aren't so
plants they eat, the less oxygen
nice all the time either.
we all have.
Let's face it. Animals are
If you run across a shark in
the ocean or a wolf in the woods, here to be consumed. They are
are they guing to run away and
food. They live in order to die for
us. That's not ·so bad,.you know.
not bother you? Are they really
If animals weren't so dumb, then
more afraid of us that we are of
them? No way. Bears attack _
maybe I would care. However, I
will eat meat until I die. Then,
Sharks attack. Panthers attack.
.Where will we draw the
when I'm dead, you can all grab
line?
a fork and feel free to eat me.
Wearing fur is mean. Eating
Fbr now, leave me alone, all
steak is mean. Cutting down a
. of you. Don't preach to me about
your religion, your precious anitree is mean. Driving a car is
mean. Maybe we should all sell
mals, your special trees, or anyour cars and buy bikes. Wait. Not thing else. Until you give up all
just a bike, a bike made out of
the other bad things (hair spray
included), I don't want to hear it.
100 percent recycled materials.
Then, we can all move to a
.commune. On this commune, we
can eat tofu and sing Michael
Columnist Joey Myers can-be
reached at jmyers@ucffuture.com
Row Your Boat Ashore, whil~

rms

I am sick and tired of hearing all those bleeding-heart
riancy-boys complaining about
animal rights. Personally, I think
that they shouJ,d all be eaten,
along with their precious, little
animals.
Animals do not have any
rights. That's right, they don't.
Why? Because people like me
don't give the.in any rights.
Animals ~dumb and meant to
be consumed.'
You see, the big problem is
that these people, these wonderful animal lovers, just do not
have enough stuff on their own
. plate to worry about, so they
have to bother me.
They have to bother every
nice lady wearing a fur coat and
every guy that enjoys a piece of
meat. They have to concern
t}lemselves with the size of the
pen that houses a pregnant pig,
even though that pig will be
chow in a few months.
They need a life. That's
right, all those crazy hippies, all
those animal rights activists

BushS rowdy campaign trail

AT
OWN

BIPOLAR

DUFFY HERY
STAFF WRITER

Just this past Wednesday,

HBO aired aprogram called
Journey's with George. I

watched as this program followed our current President
through his earlier campaign
. trail. I once read a book similar
to this written by Hunter S.
Thompson called, Fearwnd
Loathing on the '72 Campaign
Trail. George ~as much creepi-

er.

•

The show featured our
delightful President's road trip
as he partied from city to city
promoting his presidency by
night card game with one of his
goofing off like a fool, and bowling an orange aboard the Enron campaign cronies, all the while
. cracking witless jokes.
Company jet.
,
But l still decided to give
Even the show's creator,
George W. the benefit of the
Alexandra Pelosi, who was on
doubt, initially~ assuming that
the "Daily Show'-' the night
Bush and his delegates were
before it aired, stated that he
humorously avpided every ques- finding a way to unwind before
the drilling debates and speechtion.
es.
Besides the blatant fact
Unable to convince myself
that this documentary only porhowever, I went down to
trays our President as a reBlockbuster and scoured
spawn of John Belushi in
through the dusty documentary
''.Animal House," another notion
section and found The War
raised my blood pressure to the
Roam. This was a documentary
same boiling point it reached
based on former President
during the 2000 electio~s.
Clinton's 1992 presidential camI failed to noti~, during the
. paign.
entire documentary, a singie
The War Room reflected a
scene where Bush made an
somewhat different scene of the
·effort to help his campaign.
typical campaign trail:
There were no scenes of
In The War Room, I
Bush rehearsing answers for
watched campaign manager
campaign questions or drilling
James Carville explain to
his campaign team on tough
reporters what the party's views
issues.
were, and what they hoped to
The most thought-provoking activity George W. did during bring out in the upcoming
debates.
his campaign was play a late-

In George, w{len Bush was
asked an important question
about education, he quickly told
the reporter, "Let's find you a
husband!"
People may argue that the
documentary portrayed our ·
President as a down to earth .
person just trying to have a
good time like the rest of us, but
the truth is, I don't believe I
want a fun-loving president to
run this nation. I believe we
should elect a man who works
140 hours a week, and one who
had a 10-foot pole shoved up his
butt with a nice American Flag
hanging off the end of it. He
should only care about one thing
- his job. I want the smartest;
dullest and most straightforward man on the planet in that
oval office chair. Maybe then I'll
get some answers about the failing economy.
After all, he is the leader of
the free world, not the royal
order of Kappa Alpha Spank
me.

Schedule your no-cost
screening today...

1-877-926-5100
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IARN UP TD·. 814 Hourly .

.1200 ·Sign-on:Bonus!
lull Time - Paid Training
Dutllaund Bales, Bilingual Bales
Day, Mid, Nigllt·Shills Available
1:30- IDpm, 12- B:3Dpm

· NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
full Time Benefits:
· Holidays, Personal Bays • Campany Matt:hing 4B1K
Business casual attire -Paid Vacation

Right around the corner from UCF ·
Apply in person 8:3Dam • 4:3Dpm Mon • fri
Vis~t our web site: www.talk.com

Job line· 407-313-13Bf
12001 Science Dr. • Orlando, Fl 32B21l ,
EOE/DFWP

careerhigh 149
yards on
"" 23 carries
Saturday
ina 32-6

Haynes, Prater have career
.nights in win over Kent.State
TOM ALE XAN DER

MORE

STAFF WRITER

It was a night of career highs for
both tailback Alex Haynes and kicker:
Matt Prater· Saturday as the Golden
Knights rolled over the Golden Flashes
of Kent State 32-6.
UCF's offense got off to a slow start
and even fell behind Kent State 3-0 until
the second quarter, when it finally got
going. The Knights tied the game -with
3:58 to go in the second quarter with a
44-yard field goal by the freshman
Prater.
The Knights didn't stop there. In
his first start as a Golden Knight, freshman linebacker Dee Williford recovered
a Kent State fumble at the Golden
Flashes 35-yard line to set up a 2-yard
touchdown pass from quarterback
Ryan Schneider to freshman Darcy
Johnson with 27 seconds left in the half.
It was the first catch of Johnson's
career.
UCF came out of the break ready
to go 3.!ld scored on its first drive of the
second half. The Knights moved 54
yards in seven plays, ending in an 8- .
yard touchdown pass from Schneider to
senior Doug Gabriel. Prater missed the
extra point attempt, but the Knights still
led · 16-3. Kent State answered right
back on its next drive with a 42-yard

THAN

as
'

The
women's
soccer
team's
season
came to an
end Friday
when it lost
toAubum
2-0inthe
first round
of the NCAA
tournament

Freshman
place-kicker
Matt Prater
tied a school
record With
four field
goals against
Kent State ,,, ·

An announced crowd of 7,354 braved the rain to
see UCF's 32-6 win over Kent State on Saturday.
field goal by kicker Travis Mayle.
Near the end of the third quarter,
Kent State tried .a trick play on fourthand-one, direct snap to running back
Antonio King, which the UCF defense
swallowed up, gMngthe offense the ball
on Kent State's 38. UCF ended the third
quarter with what is now becoming routine: an acrobatic catch by senior
Ji.Iilmy Fryzel for a 34-yard gain.
Fryzel's catch put the Knights on the
Kent State 4-yard line, but after a penalty and three fall~ attempts to put the
ball in the endzone, Prater kicked h:i.sfirst of two 25-yard field goals on the

a

PLEASE SEE

Stifling oN _15

Knights fall in first round of tournament
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF 'v\'.R}TER

The UCF women's soccer
team has only been shut' out
three
times
all
year.
Unfortunately for · the Golden
Knights, the third shutout ended
their season. Auburn defeated
UCF 2-0 Friday in the first round
of the 2002 NCAA Women's

Tigers 14-10, but the nation's ·
College Cup in Tallahassee.
Auburn's Sara Power and .sixth-rated offense couldn't find ·
Sandra Carnes both had goals in . the back of the net. UCF also
the first half, handing UCF just had a 9-2 advantage on corner
its fifth loss of the season. The kicks.
loss ended the most successM
The loss ended the careers .
season in . school history. UCF .of UCF's $le seniors, eight of
finished -with 18 wins to go with which were recruited by Auburn
those five losses, two wins more coach Karen Richter when she
coached the Knights. The senthan the previous record.
The . Knights out shot the iors have a career record of 56-

28-2 with three Atlantic Sun
Championships.
_
The Knights will have to
replace defenders Brooke Asby,
Jackie VanLooven and Allison
Weber, forwards Nicole Cieslak
and Amanda King, _midfielder
C.C. Guillan, defender/midfielder Sara McDonald and goalkeepers Jessica Kuhlman and Carol
Lewis.
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Schneider:
23-43,
yards,
2 ms,
2 INTs
Haynes·
23 carnes, 149
yards
, TD
Fryzel:
7catches,126 yards
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inside the numbers

Football Notebook

AllXHAYNES

~

continued

92

The sophomore tailback
had a career-high 149
yards rushing. He averaged 6.5 yards a carry
and scored one touc!J...
down. Haynes reached
the century mark for the
second time this season,
The first time came
against Marshall when
he rushed for 137 yards.

The number of plays run by '
the UCF_offense.

14,m·

The combined crowds for
UCF's past two games.

Defensiue Player of the Week

CHRIS PIUNKO

5'!7

The senior linebacker
recorded four tackles,
including one for a loss.
He was one of six players who registered a
team-high four tackles.
The defense held Kent
State's offense way
below its average of
242.6 rushing yards. The
Golden Flashes managed
just 83 yards against,a
UCF defense that normally gives up 157.3
yards ~n the.ground a game.

The number of yards of total
offense by UCF.

83 .

The number of rushing yards by
Kent State, which averages 242.6
yards a game.

Inside the numbers

.3,071

I

"I had one hand free and stuck it out and
just palmed it"

Quarterback Ryan Schneider's
passing yards for the season.
It is the fifth time in UCF history
a quarterback has recorded
a 3,000-yard season.

,-WIDE RECEIVER JIMMY FRYlEL
ON HIS THIRD-QUARTER ONE-HANDED CATCH .
Jol! l<At.mTA I CFF

Jimmy Fryzei can't reach a pass in the endzone from Ryan Schneider. Fryzel caught seven passes for 126
yards, his third-straight week with at least 100 yards receiving.

149

l- -

The number of yards gained on the
ground by tailback Alex Haynes, a
career high.

0

Tight end Jackson goes
·down for the season

"We've still got a fighting chance."
-UCF COACH MIKE KRUCZEK

''I'd like to be a full game team."
-FRYlEL
-

"It looked sloppy, but a win's a win."
-TAILBACK ALEX HAYNES

CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

The number of points UCF scored in
the first quarter, the first time the
Knights have been shut Ojlt in the
first period.

.7,354

The announced attendance
at Saturday's game against the
Golden Flashes.

8

The number of times the UCF defense
forced Kent State to punt.

•

The game started well for UCF
tight end Mario .Jackson. He ~ade a
sprawling catch faJ.+ing out of bounds
for a 28-yard gain near the end of the
first quarter. That took •the Golden
Knights to the Kent State 28-yard line.
But midway through the second
quarter, his g'allle and career took a
turn for the worst. The senior fractured his right fibula midway through
the second quarter.
With Jackson out, wide receiver
Darcy Johnson saw the first signlficant
action of his career. The redshirt freshman assumed a tight end role and
caughtJhe first pass of his career - in
the endZone. With 27 seconds left in the
first half, quarterback Ryan Schneider

MAC SCOREBOARD
32

IJCF

Kent State
Miami
Marshall
Buffalo

6

Akron

Ball State
Central Mi<higan
Northern Illinois
. Eastern Ml<higan
Toledo
Western Ml<higan
Bowling 6reen
South Florida

36
10
21
38
21
49
21

42

. 21 '
7
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"The critical thing is that young man
doesn't drop anything. Not nothing. He's
an ·unbelievable football player."
-KRUCZEK ON FRYlEL

"I think our defense picked our offense
up."
-FRYZEL

29

Few o~ 15

Casselberry (407) 280-5623
Winter Springs (407) 695-5303 ~
Metr~west ( 407) 295..2227
Hunte~'s C!re-=:k (407) SSS.8200
_Orange & Michig.a.n (407} 841 ..9998
•
Coming Soon: Kissiin.mee • Ocoee • Oviedo

-FRYlEL ON THE SLOW START

34

.J
·
Dean & University (407) 673-8888 ...$
...
-,
Waterford Lakes (407) 384·1221 I
•0 0 · I
I
OFF . -,
PLEASE SEE

"It hurt with our crowd being smaH. We
lost a little adrenaline."

f'L~ MEHl10H COUPON

WlfE" 011.0fffW<»

:==~

"The biggest game we've ever played,
coming up."
-KRUCZEK ON THE MIAMI GAME

.
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Peaasus Lartdine -~<12440 Golden Knight Circle
Orlando, FL 32817 .~ ·
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888.999.6955 • 407.380.580T .....

.

UCF Residence Life Staff and Services on-site ,
2, 3 & 4 Bedroom apartments • Fully furnished
Private bathrooms • All utilities included*
Monitored alarm systems • Cable TV w/HBO 1, 2, 3
Full-size washer & dryer in-apartment
!ree·Etherpet & local phone • 3 Game rooms
.?Swimming pools
----3 Fitness centers
.
· 3 Tennis courts
3 Basketball courts
3 Sand volleyball courts
3 Computer/study centers
Co-sponsored university activities
L

ti.

<

Check out
•
our Sprmg
•
move·m
specials!
Ask aleasing
agent for details.
Expires 1.1/22/02

4Bed/4 _Bath '
3Bed/3Bath
.-2Bed/2 Bath .
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FROM THE SPORTS DESK

---Giles paces

cro~s ·

country team ·
KRISTY SHON~A .
STAFF WRITER

· Fryzel honored in classroom
Senior wide receiver
·Jimmy Fryzel was named to
the Verizon Academic AllDistrict mteam. The accounting major has been on the
- Athletic Director's H()nor Roll
all seven semesters. He's also
spent time on the Dean's and
President's lists.
To be eligible, a player ha.s
to have a 3.2 grade point average ·and be a starter or a key .
reserve. Fryzel is now eligib_le
for the national All-Academic
team, 'which will be announced
Dec. 2.

Sophomore Amy Giles
was the top UCF finisher in
the NCAA South Regional for
cross · country Saturday, leadingthe women's team to a 13th
place finish.
·
Giles finished 50th in the
field of 115 runners in the 6K
race with a time of 23:47.64.
Junior Sara Billman finish-ed
63rd and freshman Astrid
Claessens followed her in
65th. Freshman Megan Crum
(90) and junior Ashley Overby
(99). roun~ed out the Knights'
_
top five. ·
UCF also sent three men
to the ··meet. Junior Danny
Cook came in 71st place to
lead the men. Senior Sean
McCabe finished 88th and
sophomore Ben Mena Ca.me in
right behind him in 89th.

Tennis adds player
The women's tennis team
signed Megan Hunter of
Poquoson, Va., to play for UCF
in 2003.
.
Hunter is ranked 15th in
the Mid-Atlantic section and
143rd nationally according to
the United States Tennis
Association. She recently beat
·the 118th and 127th players in
the nation.
She
considered
Richmond, -North Carolina
State and Kentucky before
choosing UCF.

Miami game on Sunshine
Sunshine Network will
televise the Saturday MidAmerfcan Conference game
between Miami and UCF. Kick
off is set for 1 p.m. and viewers
in t}le Orlando /Daytona
Beach/Melbourne
and
Tampa/St. Petersburg areas
will see it live.

Men's soccer players .~onored
Sophomore Eric Vasquez,
junior Tobias Kronberger and .
freshmen Juan Pablo Giraudo
and Ryan Mcintosh·all earned
All-Atlantic Sun honors for
their play this season.
· Vasquez was named firstteam All-Conference, while
Kronberger, Giraudo and
Mcintosh. garnered secondteam recognition. Giraudo and
Mcintosh also earned spots on
the All-Freshmen team.

Volleyball lands two recruits
The UCF volleyball team
has added two players for next
season. Coach Meg Colado
signed Kate Street, a 5-feet-11
outside hitter/middle. blocker
from Spring, Texas, and Jana
Mitchell, a 6-feet-1 middle
blocker out of Champlin, Minn.,
to nation letters of intent.
Street is out of Klein High
School, where she leads her
team in digs and kills and is
one of the t~p 10 hitters in the
Houston area.
Mitchell earned all-conference and all-metro .honors for
the Twin Cities region out of
_Osseos High School She led
her team in blocks an holds the
school record f~r career blocks.

Buzz Kill stings the Apostles
SPORTSco.r ner .·

series culminated with . an
option play that
Aya
Funahashi took in from 5
yards out to puli Buzz Kill
within two points. The twopoint conversion was successful and overtime ensued. In
oT, Buzz Kill scored first and
held on to capture the title, 2014.

}ULIE REEVES
CONTRIBUTING WRI~ER

The story lines were
aplenty as Buzz Kill rallied
. late to beat the Apostles in
overtime to win the women's ·
- league flag football championship. Both teams featured a
handful of players from last
year's winner, the Regulators,
who split into two teams for
the 2002 season. The Apostles
struck early and often, building a 14-6 lead that they would
take deep into the second half.- .
The garii.e appeared to be
in the books; as Buzz Kill was
faced with a fourth-and-long
play in their-own territorywith
time running out.· Buzz Kill
quarterback Kim Freed hit·
receiver Veronica GreyHoppes for the conversion to
keep the drive alive. The

SAE II rallies to beat PIKE
Everyone thought the
game was over, including PIKE
with less than a minute in the
game, but someone forgot to
tell SAE II. SAE II drove down
the field, and quarterback
Matt Giudice hit receiver
Brian Stevens with .the game
winning touchdown pa~s. With
no time left on the clock SAE II
won 12-7.
·. ,
·

IM Sports Corner
· presented by

~
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PIZZERIA

407-282-4000 • A.cross frpm UCF
Open·llam4am
(l lam-2am Sun-Wed)
FREE DELIVERY:!

Join Us for H,a ppy Hour
.4- 7 pm :&- 10 pm-Close
J
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Tailback
Alex
Haynes
helped the
Knights to
a seasonhigh 246
yards on
the
ground
Saturday.

Few.fans battle bad.weather
FROM PAGE 12

Haynes gets career-high

hit Johnson from two yards
out for UCF' s first touchdown of the mght.
"Mario's just such an
inspirational leader," offensive coordinator Robert
McFarland. said. "It's going
t-o be a tough blow. Darcy
Johnson is just going to have
to step up a little bit sooner.
We feel comfortable with
Darcy going in there and getting the job done."
Jackson's injury leaves
junior Michael Gai.Iles as the
only tight end on UCF's roster. Johns~n came to UCF as
a tight end, but was switched
to Wide receiver. Junior
Brian Miller was sidelined
with a heart condition and
sophomore Matt Lundy was
dismissed from the team a
few weeks ·ago.
Schnei~er sets

new high in

yardage
•
A week after throwing a
- career-high five touchdowns .
and getting named MAC
East _Division Offensive
Player of the Week,
Schneider had an uneven
· game With two touchdowns
and two ·interceptions. But
he broke his personal record
for passing yarrls in a season.
His 269 yards against
Kent gave him 3,071 passing
yards on the year. That
breaks his previous high
from last year of 2,923. He's
just the fourth UCF quarterback to surpass the· 3,000. yard
mark. - Daunte
Culpepper did in twice, and
Vic PenD. and Darin Slack
each did it once.
.
''A lot of-people around
me are playing well,"
Schneider said. "The receiving corps is playing real well.
The offensive line - they give

Running back Alex
Haynes got a career-high in
rushing, barely. His 149 yards
on 23 carries beats his preyious best by just 1 yard. He
had 148 against Tulane last
season. ·

New scoreboard in place

· JOE l<ALEITA I CFF

A107-foot-wide, $3 million scoreboard was unveiled at the Citrus Bowl on
Saturday for UCF's game against Kent State.
me a lot of time. So a lot of
credit should go to the peo:ple around me, not me."

Fryzel continues hot streak

Saturday. Place-kicker Matt
Prater
tied
Javier
Beorlegui's school record of
four field goals in a game.
Cornerback Asante Samuel
had a career-long punt
return of 30 yards in the
third quarter. And cornerback Omar LaurenGe fielded
a short kickoff that bounced
away from the Golden
Flashes in the fourth quarter.
They also got a punt
inside the one-yard line by
punter Ryan Flinn.

The CitrQs Bowl fi!lally
debuted its new scoreboard
in the left endzone. Twice the
size of its predecessor, it _features a scoreboard on the left
side and a big television
screen on the right side.
"The new scoreboard
was awesome, I think a lot of ·
guys were looking at that,"
McFarland said. "It's getting
pretty high tech out there."

Injury Report

For the third straight
Aside .from Jackson,
wide receiver Jimmy
UCF made it out of the game
Fryzel wenf over 100 receivunscathed. Nose guard Larry
ing yards. He had seven
Brown missed the game after
catches for 126 yards in the
having surgery Thursday on
game. But two receptions
his
left
ring
finger.
Linebacker Stanford· Rhule
stood out most. One came at
the end of the third quarter,
Ql'essed, but also sat out with
when Fryzel jumped . up
strained left Aphilles tendon.
against several defenders
Center Mike Mabry
and made a circus catch on
played despite an ankle
the Kent 5-yard line. ·There
injury and made it through
was even a pa:;;s interference First time for everything
the game. Left guard David
In addition to Johnson Ashkinaz limped off in the
call on the play; making it
even more impressive.
catching the first pass and fourth quarter with a leg
Then in the fourth quar- touchdown of his career, sev- injury;
but . McFarland
ter Fryzel caught ·a 48-yard eral other Golden Knights believed the junior would be
bomb falling forward to had firsts of their own. aU_right.
'
bring the Golden Knights Freshman defensive tackle
down to the Kent ·27-yard Frisner Nelson got the first Anyone there? .
line. Both plays set up UCF sack of his career iii the secFor the second consecufield goals.
_ ond quarter. Josh Taylor, a tive week UCF played in front
'J'immy is the type of senior wide receiver, made of fewer than 10,000 people.
guy who plays his butt off his first career reception late . Last weekend 6,923 people
every game," Schneider . in the game. Li.nebacke:i;- Dee saw the Knights beat Buffalo
said. "He corn,es up with big Williford and no~e .guard in New York. This week rainy
catches wheri we need Mike Lynche made the first weather led to the smallest
them."
starts of their careers.
crowd to see UCF play at
On the negative side, home since 1992 when the
Special teams gems ~.
UCF got shutout in the first ·team was still Division I-AA
UCF got several big quarter for the first time all The announced attendance
plays om of its special teams . season.
was 7,354.
~me,

JOE KALElTA

I CFF

Ryan Schneider completed 23 of 43 passes Saturday for .269
yards and two touchdowns.

Stifling defense
stops run game
FROM PAG.E 11

evening to put the Knights up 22-6.
With just under nine millutes left in the
game', UCF widened the gap to 29-6 with a 14yard touchdown run by .tailback Alex Haynes.
Haynes had a career-high 149 yards on the
ground. UCF1·ecovered the ensuing kickoff and
set- up Prater's record-tying field goal from 25
yards out. He shares the record for four. field
goals in one game with five other players,
including the last UCF kicker to do it, Javier
Beorlegui, on October 28, 2000, in UCF's upset
win over Alabama.
Fryzel, who gained over 100 yards receiv~ _
ing for the third straight game, led the Golden
Knights' receiving corps. Fryzel also has caught
a pass in 31 straight games. Schneider .finished
the game 23-of-43 for 269 yards, two touchdowns and two interceptions. He also became
the fourth UCF quarterback to throw for over
3,000 yards ih a season.
The UCF defense held the Golden ·Flashes
to just 141 yards, including 83 on the ground.
Kent State averages 242.6 yards a gam~ on the
ground.
The Knights came out of Saturday's win at
.500, which Head Coach Mjke Kruczek felt was
perhaps most important of all.
. "The critical thing is now; after starting 0-3,
we are now 5-5. The kids are-fighting back, and
they're doing a great job," Kruczek said.
UCF is on the road nexi week in Oxford,
Ohio, to take on Miami.

. I

Mondif~~tyles·

•
Annual GLBSU show helps
raise money and awarene~s
But the event was about more than false
eyelashes, big hair and and flamboyant d_ancing. It was an opportunity, for UCF to unite
Dressed in a pair of sparkly jeans that and support the university's gay community
appropriately hugged every curve and show- and enjoy a moment where self-expre·ssion
ing off a midriff that bared a shapely waist was more important than sexual orientation.
"We are here· to help you no matter who
that any woman would envy, a tall woman .
flipped her long-blond locks over her shoul- you are, straight, gay, trans-sexual, confused
der- silently mouthing the words to Britney or just a freak," Missy Elliot-mimic Darcel
Stevens told students. "GLBSU(Gay Lesbian
Spears' pop-song, "Over-protected."
Another woman in ·black spiked heal 'Bi-sexual Student Union) wants to make sure
·
·boots, fishnet stockings, a single black glove you are safe."
While Stevens urged students to be sexand a frayed pair of outdated denim shorts
marched across the· stage crooning Pat ually responsible, drag queens froin
Southern Nights and Parliament House urged
Benatar's "Heart Breaker."
Dressed in a pink fur coat and a glitzy students to applaud and throw dollar bills.
And throw money they did. Over $3,000
silver outfit that glittered brighter than
her matching eye makeup, a Missy worth of dQnatio:r;is from students., faculty and
Elliot mimic got her freak on as she
PLEASE SEE Show's oN 19
slipped out on stage from behind the
curtains.
_·
But the pop princess copycat
was actually a prince, the 80's rock
queen impressionist was a male
UCF student, and the Missy Elliot
.
,
.
look-alike would . be more fittingly
addressed as Mr. Elliot.
On Wednesday night at UCF's -.
peop~e:
second annual Diva Invasion, the
. faux divas were not only celebrity
impersona.tors; they were female
impersonators as well. It was the second time
UCF students had the opportunity to witness a real life
drag show on their very own
campus, where drag queens,
decorated in flashy make-up and
glitzy clothes, spit fire, performed back flips and ·splits
and stripped ·their clothe$ off
right down: to their red
US
sequin panties.
. KRISTA ZILIZI
STAFF WRITER

This year's Diva
Invasion was a
huge success,
attracting more ·
than 1,000
students and
faculty. The GLBSU
·collected over
$3,000 in
donations from
guests.

e don't realize that
there are a lot of othe·r
.
who are
.acceptive of this,
[because] the problem
is we [gay students]
.sort of exist in the
community as a ._
bubble. It's rare that a
. lot of WQUld step
out of that bubble.

-CESER HAWAS Diva Invasion Event Coor ·

·.

·umside
•
paymg
their
dues
~

I

Matt
player.
Kamm, an 18- Hillside
year-old fresh- Where:
Befor-e the fancy cars, sold out tour dates man, jofued as Club 'at Firestone
and screaming fans~ most rock stars worked Hillside's lead gui- 57.8 N. Orange Ave
' part-time jobs and could only imagine what it - tar.· player after (407) 426·0005
would be like to make their dream come true the group saw him . When:
Time: -. 8:30 pm
_ one day. ~ The five UCF students that make up play in his former November 19
band;Dodger. .
the band called Hillside.Can. relate.
·For
now, _1s_an_d _up_Free_._ _ __
Drummer R.J. Romero, a 19-year-old
sophomore and . lead singer, sophomore Hillside practices
Stephen Belin, 1~, started the band their jun- in cramped and stuffy storage units. Blankets
ior year of high: school. Since then, it has been cover the ·walls to keep the ~10ise level down
.
through a variety of members and even a ano management from_complaining.
They can onlyjoke about fame and buyname change.
Hillside's keyboard player, sophomore ing houses their parents, but none of them
Rob HugBl, 19, joined after coming to UCF on expects it to happen overnight.
a music scholarship. Bass player, Mike Duna,
-· · Y~t, Hillside's focus is entertaining the·
a 19-year-old·sophomore, worked closely with students at UCF.
the ba:nd before replacing Hillside's old bass ·
'We want to be UCF's favorite band, espeMIKE BLAKLEY
STAFF WRITER

for

· cially since all five of us go here," Hugel said.
However, outside of the classroom, they
play Hillside's "moderate boogie rock" sound
at venues around town. .
.
'We play all American rock'n'roll," said Duna.
But Belin has a different view on the
music they play.
"Screw classifications, its just good
music."
The judges at UCF's battle of the bands
could not agree more after they_awarded
Hillside third place at last year's event. .Romero said just being a student at UCF - ·
helps Hillside attract a large -audience, even
for their very first show ·at Wmg Shack in
October of last year.
''You hear things like 'You ~ere great, see
PLEASE SEE
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PENNY DRINKS

FREE BEER 9-11 PM
$2 Domestics $3 Drinks .

TILL MIDNIGHT !! . '.

Every Tuesday Night

2ss.0rangeAve. 407.540.00&1

Every Thursday Night·
Fridays and Saturdays

ladies 21 & up Drink free until 12a.m.

J

Check out our all new Friday nights
Ladies 18 & ap welcome • .Dress code enforced

located do\VlltO\Vll

orlando's
Iupscale nightclub -

17 West Pine Street
Orlando, Florido 32801

Friday Nights
$2.00 Mich Ultra Draft
$4.00 Crown all night'
Breaks and Hard House

www.blueroomorlando.com

(407) 423-2588
21 anti up welcome

1.1\LE

Mus1·c:

r.? Wedne$day throu9h S<tturday

', . ~" , .HAPPY HOUR
7 g.,m,;;iMOndq,y throqgh Friday

.6$Pitc:tiity 2 •fo'fi:...1 Sunday Might

,-HI.M G GOES PARTY

Underground B~z
/~'-\
(_
!
\

'1Ve"ie the downtown bar,
right down the street!"

Happy hour - 4 - 7 p.m. ' ~
Join the tapped out club: 101 Beers on the wall!
Try our specialty: Dirty Hoes • 21 and _up after 9 pm

, Featured bands of the week:
November 19: Lion U (Reggae)
November 20: Open Jam (Open Mic)
November 21: Open Jam (Open Mic)

'
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Show's success promotes gay awareness
FROM PAGE
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commtlnity businesses made it the
most profitable fundraiser for the
GLBSU. Last ~year, the event yielded
only $600 in donations. The donations will finance GLBSU's gay

awareness projects throughout the
year.
Not only was the show profitable, its success was unmatched. It
was one of the most highly attended
campus events this semester, drawing more than 1,000 students and

ADAM SHIVER I CFF

Vixen, who later showed the crowd her school spirit with the letters UCF taped to her chest, rocked the
crowd with an impersonation of Pat Benatar.

Moneytor
CollQQe,
Experience

faculty members.
"T.his was five time bigger than
last year, and I had so much support
from the university and community,"
said event coordinator Ceser Hawas.
And while most students threw
money at drag queens like Deja, who
spit fire and shocked students· with
her prosthetic breasts ·which were
attached to her leather halter top; or
Macaviti, who danced with a birdcage, in nothing but a pair· of red
sequin panties; or UCF student
Vixen, who tore away her tank top to
show her school spirit revealing the
letters UCF taped to her chest; freshman Alesha Harris, 18, instead .
threw herself, on her knees that is,
before Nazhoni who performed a
dominatrix act that raised the audience to a standing ovation.
Harris enjoyed her moment in
the spotlight when Nazhoni pulled
her up on stage as she tried to tip the
drag queen. While it wasn't Harris' ·
first drag show, it was her first experience on stage with a drag queen.
"I was trying to tip her, and she
pulled me up, so I kind of went along
with it," Harris said.
Despite the city and university
leaders' reluctance to promote gay
rights, Hawas believes that UCF's
student body is very supportive and .
accepting of the university's gay
community, evidenced by the successful student turnout at the event
the past two years.
''We don't realize that there are
a lot of other people who are acceptive of this," he said, "[because] the
problem is we [gay students] sort of
exist in the community as a bubble.
It's· rare that a lot of us would step .
out of that bubble."
CAB Cultural Arts director
Camille Campbell had hoped that
prominent leaders like Orlando
mayor Glenda Hood and university
president John ·Hitt would attend the
event, despite their reluctance to
implement anti-discriminatiou policies for gays.
"We had reports that Glenda
Hood and President Hitt would come,
bl!_t for some reason, at the last
minute, they said they couldn't," she
said. "It would have been nice if
President Hitt could come."
"But [mainly] we wanted
Greeks, athletes and all students to
get together and have a good time
watching a drag show," she said.
"That's what we were going for."

•

a $10,000 scholarship
(based on successful
internship performance)

•

a $2,500 monthly based
internship salary

•

housing accommodations
in Atlanta
.

•

round-trip transportation to
and from Atlanta (point of
origin and return; international
travel will not be provided)

•

local transportation to and
from your internship site

•

applicants must meet all
eligibility requirements

of a Lifetime!

Hillside is
determined
·to succeed
FROM PAGE
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you in class tomorrow,' "
Belin said.
They also play in
. small venl!es that work
with local bands like theSocial and Back Booth.
Last sllillliier, th.ey
toured the east coast
playing at four shows,
including a performance
in New York City.
However, the mell}bers of Hillside still have
other priorities to tend to
when they aren't performiilg.
"The hardest part is
getting home from shows
at 2 a.m. and having to
do homework," Kamm
said.
As a result, the
members of Hillside
sometimes have to sacrifice certain things to pursue their dream and
keep up with school at
the same time.
"I have a ten page
paper due on Friday;"
Kamm said. ''You think I
sleep?"
Nevertheless, · most

of them agree - if a big
opportunity arose, they
would pursue it and
catch up with school
later.
-"
'T d hate to look
back and say What if?' "Belin said. "We don't
want to have any what
ifs. "
The members of
Hillside not only love
what they are doing, but
also feel it keeps them
focused and disciplined.
As long as the fans are
still excited to see them,
so are they. Just seeing
someone with their pin
on their jacket makes it
all worthwhile.
"They are the proof
all yo~ hard work and
(letermination is paying
off," Romero said.
Belin agreed.
"I'd rather have a
thousand people like us
because of our music
than a million people like
us because we ~e the
latest fad."
Hillside will be playing a free show Nov. 19,
at Club Firestone.

SPECIAL TO

CFF

Hillside may be far from MTV's Cribs, but the band members' goal is
to reach the ear's of UCF students first.

Jamaica ........ $679
Cancun ....... ,.. $609
Amsterdam ... $609
Paris ............... $597

.,

Includes air & accommodations from Miami.
Prices are per person. Some taxes & fees
not included. Other departure cities and
destinations available.

For more program details:
Toll free: 1-866-671-7237
www.unc:t.org
www.coca-colaoncampus.com

Application
Deadline:
December 16, 2002 .
C 2002 The Coca·Cola Company ... Coca-Cola• is a
registered trademark of The Coca.Cola Company.
UNCF's name and logo are registered servlcemarks of
the Ui'\lted Negro College Fund, Inc.

www.statravel.com
Online
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THEATRE REVIEW
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Theatre UCF offers a 'Merry,- time, indeed
SAMANTHA FREDERICKS
STAFF WRITER

The Merry Wives of_ Windsor

Laughter and applause
vibrated throughout the theater
at the ·opening night of UCF's
first Shakespeare production in
over 10 years, The Merry Wives
of Windsor. First performed in
1597 for Queen Elizabeth, The
Merry .Wives of Windsor still
manages to shock and entertain
audrences with its flamboyant
.characters and raw humor. With
an ensemble of 22 actors, this
episodic comedy pulsates with
energy.
The play revolves around the
humiliation of Sir John Falstaff,
who is attempting to woo the two
wives of the wealthy masters of
Windsor in . hopes of financial.
gain. The two women, Mistress .
Page and Mistress Ford, find out
about his plan after receiving
identical love letters from the
foolish knight and decide to teach
him a lesson. .
' After having Falstaff thrown
in a river and beaten throughout
a series of hilarious events, the
wives plan ·a final humiliation ·
where Falstaff is reduced to a
crying state c~led into ·a fetal
position for the whole town to
laugh at.
·
As all good Shakespearean
comedies conclude,·all is mended
in the group an_d everyone
dances, 'sings and eats.
The brilliant cast of UCF students and graduate students was
led by ~rector Kate Ingram.

Where:

UCF Theatre. Stage 1

When:

N0\6Tlber ZI- 24

Time:

8:00 pm

Before becoming an associate
professor at UCF, Ingram taught
at the State University of New
York for 14 years. She is also a
pro1essional actress and director,
who has directed about 30 plays
in her ·career, this being her second at UCF and her largest cast
in her career~
"I love teaching and directing, but I am an actress at heart,"
Ingram said. "So when I direct, I
really try to direct from the
actors' point of view."
Ingram describes the play
as a Shakespearean sitcom full of
many strange and unusu.al characters rushing at you at once.
JOE KALEITA/ CFF
The play is composed of several mini scenes which all come The "Merry
- Wives of Windsor,". playing Nov. 21-24, is .UCF's first Shakespeare production, in more than 10 years.
together in the end. With a mix- "One of the best experiences . has performed in 19 shows at Graduate student Lara Mainard
ture
of
modern
and
Shakespearean English, the pro-" in doing this show was working UCF, and is also a cast member of (Mistress Page), has never perduction provides the opportunity . with · a director that facilitates the Soul Fire Theater and Dinner formed a Shakespearean role
for any audience, even ,those freedom and exploration," gradu- Experience. This is her thesis before. However, she has been
unfamiliar with Shakespeare, to ate student Brook Hanemann. role, which she is dedicating to perf<;>rming ~jnce she was about 7
her father, whom she says nur- years old. This is her 12th·play at
appreciate and follow tJ:ie genius said. ··
story line and humor it proposes.
Playillg the part of Mistress tured
·her
pa_ssion
for · UCF. Her other productions
Ingram leads a cast of talent- Ford, Hanemann says she looked Shakespeare.
·include I Love My Wife and The ~,
"My
father
rea<l Lady's Not for Burning. She
ed actors who have nothing but forward to coming to the theater
great things to say about her, . every night to play this character. Shakespeare to me when I was a describes her character Mistress
praising her talent and incredible A loyer of Shakespeare, baby. I don't think there is a betHanemann is a theater majo_r and ter playwright," Hanemann said.
PLEASE SEE Experienced ON 21
~
directing ability.
',

~'
12000 Collegiate wav

401-211-1616
J".\
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Dive into an exciting opportunity ~ a
Lifeguard at the Walt Disney World® Resort!

, Residence
-Inn
11651 UniversilV Boo,levard

401-513-9000
We are looking for strong swimmers to deliver
world-class Guest experiences at one of our many
water parks, hotel pools or marinas.
·
Paid . tr~ning and certification-will be provided,
along with a competitive ho~rly wage, free Theme
Park admission, and more!

11801 Higll Tech Avenue

401-243-6100

Make a splash with one of the coolest jobs in town! .
For more information., call t~e Walt Disney
World® Job.line at -(407) 828-1000.

All located within 1/2 mile from UCF!
Call for your special UCF discount!

"Your Marriott Awaits"
\

Disney. Now Inspiring:

EOE • Drawing Creativity From Diversity • ©Disney

.,,, wnu ·..."' x, ,. '®'""'"' """""" .
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.Experienced
players bring
added bonus to
'Merry Wives'
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Page as -a hyper-control freak whom
which she feels she has brought a sense
of energy and fun to.
,
· "I wanted to do this play because I
have never done Shakespeare before
and I felt it would be an exciting challenge," Mainard said.
One of the most entertaining characfers in the production was that of Sir
john Falstaff, played by J.J. Ruscella.
Ruscella is an assistant professor at
UCF as well as a director. Ruscella gives
~n . incredible performance with his ·

impeccable comedic timing and energy.
"The hardest part was finding my .
He makes you hate ·him, while feeling place in the company," Stone said.
sorry for him. Most of all, he -forces you "Everyone has connections and ties with
to laugh at hini.
·
' each other, so I had to find my own way
Along with the professionals and of helping the show and my fellow perveterans of UCF 'theater, this production formers."
also invited some new faces on to the
With its ca.s t of animated characters
.,.UCF stage. Freshman Cody Stone, a per- brought to life by the most talented of
formance major, is excited to have the UCF's students and alumni, and lead by
opportunity to be a part of the show. the professional direction and acting
This is his first . production ·at UCF, · abilities of Ingram, The Merry Wives of
though he was part of the Orlando Windsor is a UCF production no one
Shakespeare Festivals Young Company, should miss. It will leave you gasping at
and has been involved in theater for four its audaGiousness and laughing at its
wit.
years .
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LIVE PERFORMANCE! .
ON SALE FOR $9.981-

.

THURSDAY, NOV 21ST

ON THE UCF STUDENT PATIO
.
STARTING AT 12:30PM

CATCH THEM FOR AUTOGRAPHS
DIRECTLY-AFTER THEIR PERFORMACE
ONLY AT PARK AVE CDS, JR!
. [SEE THEM LATER THAT NIGHT AT
THE SOC-IAL IN DOWNTOWN ORLANDO]

COAUTiet-1

•

M'Usic
STO.RES

dj-.

~~-

unrrCONaTIOTIS t\..~ IA110fi

.,. umversrrY"<:C!IIT'dl.~uJrmA

USIC.COM

-> PARK AVE CDs, Jr.

UCF STUDENT UNION #102A / ORLANDO/ 407.282.1616

> PARK AVE CDs
.
528 PARK AVENUE SOUTH/ WINTER PARK/ 407.629.5293
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Classifications

Office)elephone Hours

100 HELP WANmJ 450RE1'AIL
500 ON CAMPvs.
200FOR SALE
250
Al!l'OMOID'E
550EVENTS
\
600 GREEK LIFE
300 FOR JlFNr
700.llJSC
325 HOMES
350 ROOMMATES
750 TRAl'EL
SOOREuGION
400 SERVICES

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Office Add.ress
3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 160
Orlando, FL 32817

~ow to

Place an Ad

Deadline
3 pm. Fri. for Mon. Issue
3 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

By Phone: (407t44'i'-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By Email: classifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 160
(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

Paymen! Method~
Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

407-447-4555 • classijieds@VCFfuture.com

IIiiiJ HELP WANTED IIiiiJ HELP WANTED IIiiiJ HELP WANTED
Bartenders Wanted. $300 a d~y
-potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience·needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

Bartenders Needed
No Experience Necessary
Earn Up To $300 per Day
866-291-1884 xFL01
Earn $500 to $5000 per month
working from home, campus, or
anywhere! www.lookrightnow.com
or call 888-318-8094. Training,
bonuses, vacations, you name it,
we got it. No Exp NecessarY.!

Interested in Modeling?
Visit
www.danncaps.com/modelnn.htm
for information on this . ·
exciting opportunity. '
Valet Parking - Positions starting
at ·$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7215
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.

PT/FT Opportunity - Primerica
Financial Services, a subsidiary
of Citigroup is looking to hire 4.:5
students. High compensation
potential! Set your own hrs.
Call Kevin @ 1-86'6-208-3263.
Own ·your own business for under
$200. Free local training and
assistance.·Great fundraiser opp for
clubs/sororities/fraternities or pay
for tuition. Work as team or individ.
can 321.217.5301 and visit
www.kcole.grocerybiz.net

BACK TO SCHOOL WORK $10
Base/Appt PIT Flexible around
classes No Exp. Necessary, Great
For Students, scholarships, Gust
svc/sales conditions apply. Apply ASAP
407-862-8786 4collegework.com
PHOTOGRAPHERS NEEDED!
No experience necessary. Must
have car, be willing to travel, all
expenses paid. Must be out going.
Email-erin@flashesonline.com ASAP
Female Model Needed for Computer
Graphics Artist for reference poses for
3-D creation. $100 for one hour of time.
Call John for details 407 .253.6163

Great Earning Potential $$$
18+ attractive females,
couples wanted to audition
for Showtime Documentary.
Call 407-256-3903 for details.

/

Cit Tobacco
Now in two
locations!
(o\on\o\
\oto\\on ope~s
\.obot \)U'f·

M-S: 10a-9p
Sat: 12·6p

Cigars
Pipes
Incense

..

\~

Jewelry ~

Posters
Gifts

CASSELBERRY LOCATION
232 E. SEMORAN BLVD.

407.332.8365
Oxford Square Plaza
(Acras.s from SAMS Club)

COLONIAL LOCATION
5600 W. COLONIAL DRIVE

407.292.1889
Colonial Comer Plaza

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING
The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study ~o
examine how genetics affects thy way a person responds to weight
training.

Participants will receive:
• 24 supervised training sessions
• MRI scans of~ upper arms
• $125

Bring us vour smile!
Now ~iring Happy,
Smiling Faces!!
Now hiring
exciting,
friendly staff
for Winter Park
WingHouse
restaurant
seeking energetic
hostess, ser\rers, and cooks. Stop by
and fill out an application!
Y...v;1.,

3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not,
and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 1Op-2a.
Nice smile, reliable car, at least H3.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681-3612

Student Work
$10.00 Base/APPi. .

Make $2,000 by Christmas.
6 fun FT/PT sales positions.
Open at Fashion Square Mall
Avg. $6 to $12/hr. 407-648-2314.
VACATION TELEPHONE SALES
FT/PT, paid training, excellent
commissions, some weekends req.
UCF quadrangle area, immed. pos.
avail. fax:407-482-2786 or email:
jobs@kosmasgroup.com

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No exp. necessary.
Earn up to $150-$450 a day.
1-800-814-0277 x907
FT/PT sales & Asst Mgr opp. avail.
immd. @ Storehouse Furniture in
Winter Prk & Altamont. Seeking
outgoing indiv. w/smile! Nights &
weekends a must. Apply in person.
Call 407~622-5600 or 407-786-1222
for directions.

Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Locations throughout Orlando area,
flex schedules, FT/PT avail, for great
pay and great opp call
407-971-9131

TRAVEL CONSULTANTS PIT work for
FIT pay, no exp required, benefits
available, $800-$1600 a week.
Call MJM travel Inc at 321·9~9-1214
ask for John, Michael or Mark.
Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a day potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 100
Promotional Reps Needed for·the
In Card. 4 Positions available.
Great commission and -multiple
perks! Check out our up-coming
event Thursday @ Knight Lights!
open Bar 10-12, Free giveaways!
Contact DB Events 407-926-1846
or 321-228-2352
www.inca.r dnetwork.com
TCBYTreats
Help wanted PIT & FIT 1945 Aloma
Ave, Winter Park. 407-671-2888
Buy one get one free menu item with
UCF ID and this coupon exp 1/15.

• Pltn

• ·Scholarships/Co~o~s
• flexible Schedules
• customer Service/ Sales .
.

.

www.worktorstudenls.com
Show off your singing talents at
a !JCF Sporting Event! UCF Sports
is auditioning national anthemsingers for basketball and baseball.
Auditions Dec. 3 & 4 in the UCF
arena. Call 407:823-2807.
Female Models Wanted: 18-25
Weight: 100-120 Height: 4'S" to
5'10". For lingerie photo & video
: portfolio-demo's. 407-898-7900.
GlobalTrekk Campus
Representatives get FREE
AIRFARE •..enough said.
www.globaltrekk.com/jo or send
email to jobs@globaltrekk.com
Prepare mailings in your spare time.
Weekly paychecks! Range: To .
$938/week possible. For complete
details, easy online signup see
www.studentpay.com immediately.

Cheerleading Coaches Wanted,
part-time to coach kids ages 5-14.
Need at least 3 years cheering
experience. Coaching exp. a plus.
Email resume, attn: Lauren to:
Patriettescheer@aol.com
Own Your Own Business!
Coupon Distribution Business
Everytliing needed to make $$$$
Display racks, MAC computer,
graphics software. ·
Call Sean @ 407-230-5889

Part-time Doggy day care position.
Must love dogs, vet experience a
plus. Call 407-628-3844
_ and leave a message.

FoRSALE

'95 Mustang cope for sale, green ale,
power, V-6, new tires, 73,300 miles,
cd player, and tint
$5,200 Excellent condition
Call anytime 321-945-6270
(

Charges listed above include an ad of ,
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

m FoRSALE
MATTRESS SET
A queen set, orthopedic/plush, unused
in plastic, sell $210. Can deliver.
Call 407-383-0585

***MOVING SALE***
Glass-top table w/ 4 chairs,
brass bedroom set, queen mattress,
tv, vcr, microwave
Please call 407-681-6598
SURFBOARD FOR SALE
7'6" Orion fun shape, brand new,
used twice, $300, bought in 2000.
Call 407-327-8023
Motor Scooter For Sale
2002 Model available for only $600
Almost new helmet also available
for $60. Please ·c all
Andrea @ 407-672-1066
!!!! GREAT DEAL!!!!
Lady's Tiger Shark Graphite Golf Cluos.
Full Set, Never Used. Only $350 obo.
Call 407-673-2423

ml] AUTOMOTIVE
1992 Grey Chrysler Lebaron
Convertible only $2800/obo!
New tires, A/C, automatic. Runs
great! Brand New Brakes! CD P!ayer.
Call 407-736-1646

m

FoRRENT

172 Reserved Circle, just North
of UCF, off Alafaya. 2/2 Condo. New
carpet/paint. 1100 sq. ft ..$850/mnth:
·
Avail. immediately.
· Call 407-463-0650.
LOOKING FOR HOUSE MATES!
Unfurnished master bedroom/bath in
spacious home, UCF/Oviedo area in
beautiful neighborhood, N/S, no pets.
1 available. $475/mo + utils call
407.243.3760 or 407-681-9289

Room for Rent in 3bd/2.5ba. house.
7 min from UCF. Util, dig. cable,
phone and DSL incl. Quiet neigh.
$465/mth. No dep. w/credit appr.
Female preferred. 407-761-1270.
Private bed and bath on 2nd floor of 3/2
home. Peace and Quiet. No smoking.
5 min. from UCF. All util. & fastest
internet incl. $400/mnth. Female only.
Call 407-977-6750.

M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in
new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
inclu util, n/s, no pets, sec sys, pool
& tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or ·
239-461-5101 or 239-694-9700.

ROOMS AVAILABLE ASAP
~ED

A queen pillow-top set. Name brand
w/ warranty. NEW in plastic, sacrifice
$250, can deliver.
Call 407-383-0585
BED
A full size set, new, still in plastic w/
warranty. Sell $175. Call 407-383-0585
199_2 Sunbird 2d covpe, V6, 5 spd,
new tires, brakes & clutch, sunroof
leaks. KBB retail value $2785, reduced to $1599. Call 407-671-8172
or (cell)407-443-6473

227 S. Semoran Blvd., Winter Park
for directions, call 407-673-WJNG (9464)

$9perwk
· $8 per wk
$7perwk
$1 per wk
$1perwk

~

'(401) 862-8186

m

2 Issues (1 week):8 Issues (4 weeks):
24 lssues (12 weeks):
Bolding:
large Headline:

IN NEW 4/2 HOME NEAR UCF.
$400 INCLUDES ALL UTILITIES.
FURNISHED WITH BEDS. HOUSE
HAS GAME ROOM WITH POOL
TABLE/BIG SCREEN TV.
407-468-3161.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4/4 across from UCF, individuaUeases.
All util included, MUST move in by Dec.
Call 407-362-3163
Will buy you beer!!!

Roommate needed for 2br
2.5 bath condo 10-15 from UCF
Fully furnished, cable, road runner,
and quiet neighborhood.
Call 954 257-0439 or 407-677-4698.
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GREAT JOBS! GREAT PARKS! GREAT PERKS !
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Inquire aboUtopportunitles. to_extendyour st-ay..qfter the fioli<;la}/$,
-

,,

lOSE -WEIGHT

-~

>

SERVICES

Perform Better! School, Sports
or Sex! Help for YOU!
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions . .
www.hypnodean .com or 407 851 0945

_-: JO-jn -us -f<>:r tbe HoHdaysl
-

II

NOWI
BOCIOI BICORlllllllBd

-Must be ~valfab!e_. to w~rk _De,ce'l1ber 20 - January-4
'

--

'!;

~yeriings

including

and wee:kends.

Call Diane lor a

-A11· e~ployees are eligible for these gre~t perks: ' '"
_Free Admissi_on _to Unh{etsat Studios•
-"a and Universal's !slands of Adventure*
- .'Food~ and Mer~handfse dis-c ounts

FREE Sample
l

~~

L

,.

Herbalife Independent I · 1 ~
Distributor.
~
~;· '

Tutor
-·

""

t-f""1Bli Resources Suikling, 1000 universal ·studios Plaza. orlando
(T~ Turkq Lake 'R~ad,. Wrn,.Jtt Untversal.~$tudios Plaza)

Job Hotline: (407) 3_63~8080

universalorlandojobs.com

Writing instruction and CLAST
preparation 407-679-4299 or
marshgator1@earthlink.net
All American Personnel
(407)445-2222
Executive Placement (no fees!)
Register w/ our agency, call today
PROFESSIONAL RESUME •••
SERVICES
lmmigraci6n, Visas
Traducciones, Notarjos
!Se Habla Espanol!

f.I''
Si!n Language Interpreters wifl be provided for '
Deaf/Hard of Hearing_Applicants.

'l

Take control with TOTAL CONTROL"'.
Burns Fat, Boosts Energy,
Controls Cravings. 407-464-0229

.

(407) 859-3006

ml]

RETAIL

Coffee and chocolate on us Friday nights!
Relax at Book Treasures Used Bookstore.
Caldecott/Newbeny authors, classics ·& scifi all at half-price. Comer of Univ. Blvd.
& Goldenrod next to Winn-Dixie.
Mon. - Sat., 10 am - 7 pm.
407-677-9092.

,,.(,/
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FoRRENT

Room avail ASAP

•

in 2/2 beautiful unfurnished apartNear UCF & Valencia-FML Pref.
White carpet, pool, tennis, BBall,
$390/base rent + utilities-Quiet
neighborhood w/ security. ·
A luxury @ an affordable price!
Call anytime (954) 610-4109.

•

•

Room for rent across from UCF
1b/1ba in a 2/2 apt.~ully furnished.
Cable, utils, and high speed internet
induded. Florida Prepaid excepted.
$435/mon. No move io fees.
Avaliable Dec 10.
Call 561-445-5269

'"
.
·.
introduces THE KN16~\ OUT SHUTTLE '

••.A 14 passenger party van ritfmg from the UCF area to Downtown Orlando and _bade. Why -take
several cars and risk a oui when you can he dropped off and picked up for less than S10 a person
Available 1 nights a week. Please mention this ad for a 10% discount off round trip price.

401-101-8560
!!!! LOSE WEIGHT NOW!!!!

1Bed/bath avail in University House.
Clpse to UCF. Furnished, W/D, 32"
t.v., pool and all util. incl. $400/mnth.
Call Dan at 9o4-610-2330.

ROOM FOR RENT
1b in a 3b/2b house, $385/mth + $130
util. near UCF and VCC, w&d
included, non smoker.
Call Steve 321-287-6362

Nutritional and W~llness Products
Guaranteed & Doctor Approved
Feel and Look Great
1-888-373-6143

Knights Krossing Apartment
1b in a 4b apartment, through May
2003, $390/mth, new leqse required.
Call Paula 800-226-4646 M-F

UCF Large 2bed/2bath Apartment;
eat-in kitchen, w/d hookups,
patio, spacious living room
407-897-3366 or rpmrealt}i.net

3bed/2bath home wi1h large porch for
rent. Quiet neighborhood, close to
Blanchard park. No pets. $1200/mnth.
Call 407-381-2549 or 407-383-5272.

Room avail ASAP in 3/2 Home less
than-15 mins from UCF. Only $400 +
1/3 util. lnclu cable, w/d, high speed
internet. Must be N/S.
Call 407-247-6152
1 or 2 bedroom apts. avail. immed. ·
1st mnth. free. No credit check or
application fee. 3 blocks south of
University Blvd. Starts at $450/mnth.
Call 321-229-1426.
FOR RENT
.
3/2 home for rent, 10 min. from UCF,
washer/dryer and alarm sys. included,
$1050/mth, NS, No Pets,
call 407-207-4021
Private bed and bath in 414 close

.to UCF. Female only. All until. incl.
$399/mnth. Call Sarah
at 561-596-2441.

AP"'"

. J/

Increase Workout Performance
Lose up to 301bs natural/herbal
guaranteed. Free samples.
888-202-6304

3bed/3bath apt. avail. Dec. 15.
All util. included. Minutes from UCF.
$372Jmnth, $200 dep._per person.
Call 321-765-1158.

~

FoRRENT

LOSE WEIGHT NOW

m!J RoOMJf!1.TEs
Clean; quiet,. responsible person to
share private bed & bath in
3/2 home. Electric iricl. Carport.
1O min from UCF. No pets/smoking. 2
kids. $450/mnth. 407-804-6700 x8219.
Female roommate wanted. Spring ·
semester. ,Share 2 bed/2 bath. 10
min. from UCF. Upper classmen or
gradu.ate preferred. $450 + 1/2 util.
Call Lauren at 407-671-~065.
Private bed/bath avail. in 212
Waterford Lakes Apt. for $438/mnth.
+ util. Woocten floor, W/D, pool, gym.
Minutes from 408 and UCF.
-Call 407-963-8023.

Roommate to share
2bed/2bath apt. in ·o viedo.
Fully furnished except b~droom. W/D.
Non-smoker, no pets.
$325/mnth. 1/2 util.
Call 407-595-0013.

+

ml]

RETAIL

CAKES DELIVERED!!
Halloween Party Cakes
Friend's Birthday
Breakfast Meetings
DELIVERED BEAUTIRJLLY GIFT PACl<AGED

Willi PLATES, NAPKINS, FORKS, CANDLES,
MATCHES, KNIFE, & BAI.LOONS!

Gotta Ocrler The Cake?
Take the Hassle Out!

Butten:ream, Choeolate. carrot
cakes, Huge Pies, Cheesecakes,
Mutnns, Pastrles, Gounnet
Cookies & Morel

AUDIO/STEREOPHILES, HOME
THEATRE! -Hear WhatYou Have Been
· Missing! Refine Ypur Sound! Acoustic
Interface Pads Dampen and Absorb
Vibration, Isolate Distortion, Secure .
Objects and Furniture for Stability.
Fastens and Adapts Any Speaker to
Any Stand or Surface. Great for Center
Channels, PC Multimedia, Wood or Tile
Floors. www.klejntechsys.com
1996 Dodge Intrepid ES. Fully loaded
with sunroof, CD/cassette player,
· power windows, locks, and seats.
Excellent. Condition $4,800. Leave .
message at 407-9n-6727.

m1J ON CAMPUS
Understanding
Depression Workshop .
Monday, Nov. 18
7:00pm-8:30pm
Student Union, Key West 2188
peg,asus.cc.ucf.edu/counstst
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Stuc;tent Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fundraising event. Our
programs make fundraising easy
with no risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get with
the program! It works.
Contact Campus Fundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.cqm
OAandAA
Do you feel like your eating/ drinking
habits are getting out of
·control? Overeaters Anonymous
meets Mondays at 5:15 pm.
Alcoholics Anonymous meets
Wednesdays at noon. In the UCF
Campus Wellness Center
Conference Room. 407-823-5841.

~

m!J

Misc.

Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a day potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 602

rm

TRAVEL

Spring Break'03
w/StudentCity.com !

orlando executive transportation

Private Bed/Bath for rent in Pool
Home only $450/mo. + 1/3 util,
arid $300 security deposit.
Goldenrod/University location.
Call Carol @ 407-671-6172.

Large 2bed/1 bath furnished apt.
1/2. block from ocean in Daytona
Beach. All util. incl. Private parking.
Pets welcome. $650/rrinth.
Call 386-254-7566 or 813-842-2264.

..
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Parts - Sales - Serriee
Jet Ski Orlando·

ENJOY BOOKS?

LOSE UP TO 30LBS
IN 30 DAYS ONLY $30

,:,;;'

· •Fun & Easy Transportation ~·
• Fman<ing AvGilable
t
' r- • 2yr llllimited mileage warranty ~
3 models/ 9 <olors
i&<
• Major aedit <ards a<<epted

EVENTS

Freelance Success Writers
Workshop By
Writer's Digest columnist ·
Jan. 4, 2003 in Orlando
9a-12:30p. Register by Dec. 15
Student discount rate: $30 w/ID.
email: www.amandawriter.com

- Air, Hotel, Free FOOD & DRINKS and
150% Lowest Price Guarantee!
HEPS WANTED! Organize 15 friends,
earn 2 FREE TRIPS, VIP treatment,
and cash to promote StudentCity.coin!
Call 1-800-293-1445 or email ·
sales@studentcity.com today!
ACT NOW! We guarantee the best
spring break prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras.
·TRAVEL FREE, Reps needed,
EARN$$$. Group discounts for 6+.
1-888 THINK SUN
(1-888-844-6578 dept 2626)
www.springbreakdiscounts.com
SPRING BREAK 2003 is now.
sponsored by Student Express!
Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica,
Bahamas, South Padre, Las Vegas,
Florida, _and Ibiza: Book early and get
FREE MEALS! Stu.dent Express
sponsors the BEST PARTIES and is
NOW HIRING salaried Salespeop.le,
Campus Reps, and On-site Staff.
Contact www.studentexpress.com or
1-800-787-3787 for details.
Spring Break! Bahamas Party
Cruise $299, cancun & JamaiGa
From $429, Florida $159!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas
Mazatlan, Florida, S Padre. 110% Best
Prices! 'Book now & get Free Parties &
Meals! Group Discounts. Now Hiring
Campus Reps! 800-234-7007 or
www.EndlessSummerTours.com
Interested Jn discounts on traveling?
Want to help others get discounts on
traveling and make extra money on the
side? If so call John at 407-381-0085.

[iilE

RELIGION

Applicants Wanted to study
Part IV of The Urantia Book.
Earn $25,0001 For details,
visit www.eventodaward.com

.

'

uc1·STUDEllT/IACULTY SPECIALS
UCF W~shington Center
(On Campus next to the Bookstore)
Mon-Fri 9qm-6pm

407-282-5850

$49.99 ~~ra11ested
•24.99 5\~~~~~taff
•50. OO ~~~~e '
FREE+
$25 Cash Back

$ 911 99
7e
• 1oa 00 Nokia

$79.99 ~~ra11ested
•29.99 5\~~~~~(taff

Suggested
Retail
.

•

•5Q.OO ~~~~te

$Q

NETCOST
:FREE

$20 .

Rebate

$Q

NETCOST
=FREE

NET COST

UNLIMITED

UNLIMITED

UNLIMITED

UNUMITED

UNLIMITID

Nights .& Weekends

· Nights &"Weekends -

Nights & Weekends

Nights & Weekends

350 Anytime Minutes

500 Anytime Minutes

600 Anytime Minutes

800 Anytime Min"'tes

Nationwide-Long Distance &
Statewide .Roaming

Nationwide Long Distance &
Roaming on AT&T Network

. Nationwide Long Distance &
Statewide Roaming

Nationwide Long Distance &
Statewide Roaming

Anytime Minutes
Call all you want. ·
•
When you want.
To. where you want accross ·
the U.S. for only one monthly fee

EXPlJ\NATIOOOFRATESANDCHARGESOOXJ2'AT&TWwele5s.AIAijlls~AeqiesreNadivationooa~ooa~Jtin,cracilewrowJ,a$36adivationfee, ore-or~ageemeot,alJi!ilaf~phoreard~loa$175can:elaloolee.Notavaialliefoqiun:haseoruseinalmNigltardl'l0Ell<erSll'ilJles,~.AJ¥imet.'rues,t:>Jmes1irlongDislance,and!JiscqfltajPdilionallilep!llOlllioo;avaiallieloyouas

knJasyou ierai1 !dveai !he &Ille plan aroJxi>i pant~ ata:ti\>alirt Usagels R:tilded ~lo !he reltfuflmil.rta. Uru;ad rrontltt rrilllAe abvaools kEl Youwii fafeitbErefi1s i you oo rd relLm as911ld ~ageimrit wilti1 Ill days of aclMitiai. Wrl.d9:JM)1iine Millltesrrlf avail<lllein !he HaneGaiY,}Aleeard oo lheAT&TWirefess rett«llkaiAT&TWlrefessNamlf Netv.ak piar6.Se!Vaiimyoo tied na ~<islodela)'lll
~between ainm; tl'is ser.ioo\\ill be dargeda~used nlhe IT'OOlh bled. Sendng1llxl messages, roarring, IDiiiorel rrrueard krig cis1ancechaiges,ardc:tier iesmctiais,charges, llWe!sal OOl'(mM1y dlarge, sunterges, asse5SIT811s lo defray lhea>sls fa!PlefTIJ10f'l-rrerdated ~ardaxes i¢i'.AvaiabTrtyard relabii1yof seM:e are ~lolransnlsslooimlafions. Not~ v.ittlc:tierol1ern. 6tleisawia!ietaamted line. Youv.t be
bolrd t1jlhe General Terms.rt! CmiliT6and rate pfan ard JlfOOlllialal ma11!rials.AT&TWirelessShaJedAcllarrtageM!IXxlal liles PIOO'dion: Each aamit rn.sttave a rritlirund 11\\:iardamamun oflwAT&TWirefess ShaledMian1age Pan Sbsailels. Each acHmJ fine Is $14.99v.ittl aore-year~int $9.99 v.ittl atoo-yea- ageememm pemoolh for11W, frulh andfifthphore his activa1ed 1iJri1J lhepioolllialal pem aferexpires
OMJ&OO lM55 lenrinated&00er. Nigltand Weel<enJ Mrues:Avaiable oo ca1s placed flan fheHaneCaiilgAreaardawfi;able kriQ cis1ancecharges aiHW. Nijrtand v.eet.eroairtime sfian ~m. • 5:59a.m. Moodayfrilay; and Flday, 9~m.· Monday5:59a.m. CbreslicLong Dislance: Nov.ireless kriQ cis1ance craiges i¢i'l:lcalsplaced flan your Hane CaDirgArea tianyv.tiere nlheso Urited States.S1andanl airtinecharges aw;. DS:ouited
A:tiVaia1 Fee: r:xtf available Mil a s911ldl'M>'fearserlce ageemoot You WI be darged $261s9lBd~rdlllCeiiedm60 days of adivation.AT&TWireless ~ P!001otion: Whoo you sf!1l ~ faAT&Tl'>lraless Md:GeAssist, v.gWI waM! lhe rrootiyfee of $2.99 for two rrontfls. TheAT&T'Mreless MobieAssisl program proViciesCX719ra99 ~lo $50 perilcideol You are responsilleforaJ?f <OilaialchargesabcM!lheCOJerad seM:e amOllt.
liritd fourserkecals percalenJaryear. The AT&TWueless phoreeiQed i1 lhe programlllJSt be present when seM:e is delivered. Wireless~ rot avalableil al aiea& SeM:e rraybe ~ usilg a lailh phore. CetierageWI beame elfec:live 72 lws afleryourenrohrt ~ proOOed lvwjlAsuliln. Thes:lllilleribenlfits, 1eansardcxnllills rray'iaiykl ocrloonkl sta1alav.s. See fheAT&TWireless WlileA.s.list WeimeGWe Of
!P kl atMirafess.oom'persaiallnoforU 1elrnS ardaindlioos. vace.Accessed lrlormam r:xtf available inAT&TWieless net\\00( ares. N:IJriD/, avaiiiliity, and finemls of lhe rloonaron is rd guaranteed ard Im)' rd 00 accesSbfe at"1ines; delays ()(aris6ial; rray cx:a.r. Wille 'PX IB(JIBStsare processed, ~l\lllttt WI ood illerestl:lyou WI be JEy'ed. Yourphore rurllerWI besharedv.ittl TefMe Nel¥«xks lo per.mlizB 'f'lX
vace.Accessed lnfooralioo WI be!Po"fll00t1f Tet.le's jd:ies. FOi' rorpete detais, SBf 'll9'i lllsdainel' flan !he Mail flatl.

•

FREE ACCESSORY PACKAGE
· Handsfree Earpiece, Car Charger,· and
Leather Case w / this ad & new activation

-------- -~ --------~~-~~ _. ~ -~!I~~~~~_)_ ---------------Tools.

My Pi~

Pizza Hut Home Page.
Pan Pizza '
""

:

~~

.,

-t'

Stu ffed·: Crus~ Pizza

j, ,;~ ~ ThEi:~ls~ f izia

•

2 ·large, 'I-top.ping pizzas
\for $12.99· · .· ·
. When you order online from Pizza Hut~
Coupon Code 3P

.

~

'

,'

Mo~\~ 4ai \s · ~tv tasi1

~t . . ,~ '~ h~~t s
fa\\ ~~s\~ ·q~,4t .\.\,
· ia11 'ot a ta~i ,,a\~.
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Things to 'Vatch out for
wh~n signifig a :new lease ·

•

If you have an emergency maintenance issue at 3 a.m., will

RENEE ·SEAUD-ETTE
STAFF WRITER

First time renter~ may
find that, with so many
things to worry about, it's
easy to":g et losf in the details.
However, it pays to try to figure all the details out, since
th_e se may end up beil'!g costly
and important.
The first thing a renter
should be concerned with is
the fine print found in the lease.
This multi-paged document is
tricky and important, but take
the time to read it.
Find out how many months
the lease is for, because that may
not be the same tfine frame that
you were planning on living
there. Also, research to see if the
apartment complex has a break
lease agreement, which would
allow you to move out after the
!l-Cademic year.
If they don't, and you're not
~ staying for the summer, you will
have to find someone else to sublease your room.
Julee Garcia, manager of
College Station, said, "Many residents think that we have a
break lease agreement, which
we don't. So they get confused
about sulrleasing."
A problem that may arise in
this situation is that it may be
difficult to find someone to take

·•

•

.
'

.

someone be avilllable?
"The maintenance here has
always been good. Someone
comes ouno fix the problem the
same day and the office gives
you a follow-up call to make
sure everything is okay;"
, Jessica Feraco, a
resident
at
University
Cluh
said.
'·
J;!on't expe~t to
see a ,24':hour secu' rfty guard' oil;:- the
premises either, as the policy of
most apartment complexes is ·
that guest and residents are
responsible for their own securi-

over the lease.
"l still haven't found someone ~o sub-lease yet, and since ty.
One thing that affects many
classes end in a month, I'm really no~ sure what I'm going to do," · students is the guest jssue and
·Rachel Williamson; a resident of towing policies. How long can
your guests stay?
College Station said.
While this is mainly an issue
, Once you've read your
lease, you may find that there between you and your roomare several things that you still mates, if they get too fed up they
don't understand. Ask someone can always call the office, so it's
right away; and try to get all a good idea to know what the
issues cleared up before you policy is ahead of time.
Also, if you plan on squeez·actually sign the document.
Because once it's signed, : it's ing in some parties between
almost impossible to get out of it. classes, you should check out
Some other things that first- your complex's towing policy.
time renters need to get cleared Visitor parking fills up fast, and
up are things like the hours of while most places will let some
operation. :How late rs the office stray cars slide, some will tow
open? What about maintenance? any overnight violators.

A guide to finding a

friendly roommate ·..

•.

MATTHEW COBBSSTAFF WRITER

Most 'students would probably agree that roommates are
· • After taking a shower, do
unpredictable. The idea of · ·
moVing in with str~rs is not walk down the hallway
scary enough, but when you nude when you know there are
encounter problems on a daily people home. Scratch that;
basis, it's downright bad. I ·don't walk in the hallway
have my share of stories involv- naked at all!
ing rooinmate problems and
many others do also.
• Mi casa es su casa but my
So being the good citizen closet is not your closet so
and policy maker I am, I com- ·don't borrow my clothes -and
piled a list of common . and return them stained and
shrunk
;,:
polite things you can do to be
good roommate.
~j;·;r· -.r~~j
• The bathroom is n ot -a
• If you come to college biology lab and so when fungus
with a pet, please make suie it sta,rts groWfug it's ~ not
is house trained so it d~n't progress, it's disgusting! g
use your roommate's.bedrciOm
"
as-the backyard.
_ _. . .,., ·•
• If you'.re plannirig ori
., - '
attending . a major party
• When your roomniatesgo · Friday night mid your ro3mie'$ ·
out of town for the weekei:td are playing l\Jlopopoly, invite
and if you throw a party, do11pt them along. ·
_,;~
.,leave'a keg in the-bathtuti~i~;~,,,, ·~
-~ "••-, •.. ·.- '"~
· • Boyfriends :~~t~girl• ~r is for drinking, not -frjends are fine but whenthey
for eating your Frosted Flakes empty the refrigerator and
with first thing in the morning. play Alanis Morrisette uritil the
:.dawn hours, it' s ~~ -to - send
• Parties are great but if : them home.
-~ ·~~0jy] :: ,
you have ·people over and they
~~ "S"".~
happen to drink one too many
• Do not flirt with; touch
Buds, don't put them in your funny, invite into yoµr befuOOm
roomie's bed without asking.
_or giVe funny drinks
your
roomniate's signifieant ·-0ther
• Back to breakfast, if you or you may be asking for trousee an insect sitting beside you ble.

a

mr
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Conveniently located within miles of Valencia & UCF
Features:
• Three pools, lighted racquetball
and.tennis courts
• Fully equipped fitness center
•Volleyball and basketball courts ·

•
•
•
•

Screened patio or balcony
Additional storage
ZOM'S "Yes We Can" service
Clothes-& car care center .

·• Resident business center
• Microwaves and self-cleaning ovens
•Tot lot
• Full-size washer/dryer conn.

_- Grand Opening
Business ·Center - 3 computers, copy m?chine, fax machine, cardiovascular weight
·
. &training center available ·to students
,t.,

·1·

. Office Hours: Mon - Fri 9-6 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5
I ~

.·

DIRE010NS: Take Highway 50 (Colonial Drive) east to ChickasawTrail.Turn right on ChickasawTrail.We .a re located 1 mile on the left.

{407) 658-6522 •
~)

.

..

.
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ZOMI

RES'PENT!Ab SER\£1CES

More than you expect...
And then WM!

®

ACCREDITED
MANAGEMENT
ORGANIZATION®

www.zomusa.com

0

WE

RECYCLE

,

to

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom homes startingfr()m $630

..

-

at the table, call -the extefminator no matter how thrifty your
roommates are with house
expenses.

,-

-

........ r
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Need some cheap furniture?
Stµdents can
buy cheap,
used
furniture at
stores such as
Thriftko, in
Casselberry.

NICOLE TALLEY
STAFF WRITER

Moving or redeoo~ting can be
expensive. 'Th lower the oosts, students can take a look at buying second-hand furniture for their apartments.
~opping the thrift stores is a
great WJ!Y to find used and vint:age
treasures. Most stores carry furniture, home decoration items,
kitchen items, very old electroniIB
and more. Books and knick-knacks.
are often avfillable as well.
Different stores in Orlando
have a distinctive style.
The Community Thrift store in
· EdgBwood carries just about everything. This store usualJyyields good
solid furniture . •A refinishjng,
repainting or cleaning job may be in
• order as the· items are usually
scratched and a tad dingy.
The House of Hope's thrift
store on OrangB Ave. is a good plare
to find bed frames and tables. 'The
store also has auction items awilable for public viewing. All proooeds
go to benefit the Orlando House of
Hope, which helps troubled young
women.
Cheap Charlie's, downtown on
Colonial Drive, has a~ selection ·
of paintings, furniture, kitchenware
and dishes. This shop has more vintage and antique items as opposed
to ave~ seoond-hand items.
Other stores specialize in used
furniture.
Macik Mike Liquidator of
Orlando boasts both antique and

~-

· Finding furniture
Community Thrift
5471 S. Orange Ave.
Orlando, 32809
407-857-4567

•

House of Hope Thrift Shop
p30 S. Orange Ave.
Orlando, 32806
407-856-5584
Cheap Charlie's Antique
Emporium
t

643 Lexington Ave.
Orlando. 32801

407-841-2923

used furniture. This higher-end
used furniture store also boasts
many other types of ooilectables.
CORI' Furniture · Rental

CJeiJranoo Center of Wmter Park
carries used furniture from furniture de.alers, showrooms, manufacturers and renting and leasing relocation servires. 'They offer delivery
and :instailation.
students should beware of rent
to own ftirniture stores that boast
things like, "no payments until
2004."
'These oompanies charge stu-

dents interest for those months at a
high rate, even though they oollect
no payments. Furniture bought this
way can end up oosting two and
three times as more than the original prioo.
Ga.ragB sales are another way
to find great de.als on furniture. The
Orlando Sentinel fe,atures a garage
sale section both on its online and
print versions.
When bitting garage sales, it is
a good idea to have a plan of action.
Look for sales within a 10 or 20-mile
radius of your apartment, whatever

Macik Mike Liquidator
9764 Lake Georgia Drive
Orlando, 32817
407-679-4400

is ideal for yolL 'lb.en make a list of
the sales in that range ~ you
would like to visit. Being orgmllzed
will help students find the best
deals.
Most sales start on Thursdays
or Fridays as oorly as 7 am.
Professional ~ sale shoppers
usually strike early, taking the best
deals and highest quality items.
Buying used furniture directly
from its owners mu also be a deal
Orlando daily and weekly newspapers usually~ these types of ads in
their cJassifi.ed sections.

CORT Furniture Rental
Clearance Center
1920 Semoran Blvd.
Winter Park, 32792
407-678-2677
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· Business Center w/Fax, Computer & Copier • Game Room
Internet Coming 2003 • Billiards • Fitness Center • Basketball ~ourt
Sa~d Volleyball Court• Two Sparkling Swimming Pools• Car.Wash

24 Hour Emergency Maint~nance •Professionally Landscaped Grounds
·UCF Shuttle • Covered Parking
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Individual Alarm Systems• Ceramic Tiie Entries• Berber Carpef
(_able TV w/HBOs • Ceiling Fans• Utdities lnduded • Washers/Dryers .
Carpeting & Designer Colors• White-on-White Kitchen Appliances
Frost Free Refrigerators with Ice Makers• Micro'!Vaves • Kitchen Pantries·
D_ishwashers • Large Patios • Mini Blinds • Wood Floors
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Roommate:roulette
--

•

•
•

I

.

has been assisnnu central Florida
residents tor the past 10 vears.

Protect yourselffrom ending up
With nightmare roommates
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

(I'

.

L.A. Real·Estate

Prevent your prospective
roommate from stealing your
boYfriend and taking over
your identity by asking th.ese
silp.ple questions before you
move in.
The roommate horror
filck "Single White Female"
encapsulates every apart. ment dweller's nightmare.
But fret not: the odds of being
murdered by your roommate
are (unless you're living in
New York City) relatively
slim. Then again, fret: the
odds of being annoyed to
death by your roommate are
still frightfully high. If you're
p.ot living with a friend or
even an acquaintance, there
are steps you can take to
increase the chances of surviving your roomie expe!'ience.
Consider the following
tips and testers graciously
provided by Paul Lyons,
owner of the successful
Boston-area apartment sharing service, Roommate
Works.

Let us help vou also with .;

Scam #1: He/she rings up
a massive phone bill and
leaves you with it.
·
. - Protection: If you can't
afford individual phone lines,
at least order individual longdistance services with personal access codes.

Scrim #3: He/she is living
rent-free by charging each of
his/her two r_oommates half of
the total rent .
Protection: Always ask to ·
read the contract even if
you're not being put on the
lease.

Scam #2: He/sh~ takes
deposits from ten different
roommate applicants and then
disappears with the money.
Protection: Don't give
your deposit until you've verified the person's legal-right of
residence with the landlord.

Scam #4: He/she strews
your possessions on the street
and changes the · locks; or
he/she disappears without
paying the remaining rent.
Protection: If, and only if,
you've made sure both of your
names are on the lease, are
you entitled to legal recourse .

Rentals /Leasing .
Purchasing a Home
Selling a Home -.
Property Managemen'- of your Investment Property
-.Commercial Rentals /Leasing
Commercial .Sales and Purchasing
Community Associat·on Management
Short Term Rentals Near Attractions
1523 Aloma Ave., Ste. 101
Winter P81tl

Cindv Hinldev
401.619.2600
en1al: cindVhinklev@earthlink.net

Telltale questions
•

Before you agree to move
in with a stranger or invite
one to share ·your pad,
arrange a time to meet. You'll
probably want-to ask some, .if
not all, of the following questions:

STUDEnT LUXURY HPHRTmEnT JOWHHOmES

·www.thegatheringapts.cOm , .

I

• What is your view on
neatness in the common
areas?

.-

..

• How d9 you feel about ·
- overnight guests, and would
you want to es_tablish some ·
ki~d of house policy?

- 8_.u· ir111
.
,.•••..

>>-

• How do you feel about
the use of cigarettes, alcohol
or "recreational" drugs in the
apartment?

.

~

~·

;:i

• W}lat amount of common area fu_rniture do each
of you have? Would you· be
willing to collaborate on furnishing the apartment?
• Would you be interested in sharing ~t' phone service
and/or a cable TV subscrip·
tion?

per. n1onth-

• what time do you leave
for work?

in~ludi,.g~

• How often do you travel out of town?
. • What kind of musical_
tastes do you have?
• [To the person who has
tlie apartment] Does anyone
other than yourself have keys
tO this-apartment?

Scam protection
Q

Once you've found someone that seems reasonably
sane, you'll still want to take
steps to make sure you're
covered in case your new
roommate turns out to be
less than ideal: ·

Individual leases • Gated entry
Two mil~s from UCF on University Boulevard,
four ~iles from the Valenda Eas_
t Campus
·-· .. ··, ...Computer room in clubhouse
-

.

Utility package .(electricity and ·water)

3961 Gatherings Driue • Orl,.ando • 407~i673.4401

:..
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· ·• Free R'esident PrOgrams . . . . , .
.. . . • Sparkling Pools w/Sundecks.·_ · · ·•.Car Cai
. · • Computer Business Center
·• Tot lots
~-___... Gated Communities.
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· ~- l. ~e-\t\
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• Professi
· · ,,,o ·
·
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Visit thrift stores, garage
sales for decorating bargains
Flea markets are an overlooked alternative
DENISE AUFFANT
STAFF WRITER

·

LISA APPLEGATE I

Retail stores such as Jo-Ann, Etc., located in Orlando off Colonial Drive, sells household items that are
affordable for students.

CFF

Now that you've signed
.the lease and unpacked all
your things, the question
now is how to deco~ate your
new place. And, decorating
apartments on a student
budget can be tricky.
Many· students use
their family's hand-medowns to furnish, their first
place.
Thom Man.ell said: "We
got our friends to help us
out and got old furniture
from people we knew."
Garage sales are another good place to find used
furniture at extra low
prices. The quality of the
items might not be perfect,
but you can usually get a
good bargain.
Check classified listings with the Orlando
Sentinel for estate, garage
and rummage sales. Also,
students can pick a
Saturday to spend driving
Central
around
large
Florida neighborhoods such
as Waterford Lakes, Deer
Run or Tuskawilla.
.
If garage sales aren't

We got our friends to.
·help us Qut and got
old furn.iture from
people we know.
-THOM MANELt
·

•
your style, you could also
check out the local thrift
stores-such as Goodwill. and
the Salvation Army. Most
thrift stores carry furniture
such as couches, coffee
tables. and recliners. They
also carry kitchenware and
bedding needs. The prices
there are very reasonable.
If you've got a little
money to spare, you can.
also check out the local furniture,
outlet
stores.
Orlando has many of these,
including the Rooms To Go
Outlet on Hwy. 436 in
Altamoµte Springs.

The furniture at these
stores are usually last season's models or sometimes •
slightly damaged. If you like
the trendy, upscale look,
this is .the cheapest way to •
go about it.
'
Also, many .students
forget (or don't even know
about) Central Florida has "
one of 'the largest flea i:narkets in the state. A.t Flea
World, located in Sanford
off Hwy. 17-92, vendors sell ~ ·
· everything from artwork to
carpets, cheap plastic dishes to fine ceramics and they ~·even hav~ a video arcade.

•

Where UCF ,Students
•

WA.NT
to · be~••
Fully-furnished, spacious 3and 4bedroom
apartment homes with iHdividual I.ease_protection
-~--Amenities. ----

BRAND NEW CLUBHOUSE
w/ MOVIE.THEATER FOR
AUGUST 2003

•

·• FREE ETHERNET

• 2 sparkling pools
• Cable, electric allowance,
with tiki bar
· water & sewer·ALL included • Beautiful lakeside·
. setting·
• Computer lab
• Full size washer/dryer
•·Fitness center
•_Sand volleybaltcourt

located -on McCulloch Road
iust outside the UCF North·.Gate I

·For ~ore Inf~ Coll:

366-74 74
•

I

For alimited time, take advantage ol our ·
.ONE MONTH FREE RENT & $99 deposn special!
Included Amenities:
• Free Cable with 3
HBO's
• Private Telephone Line
.~ • Full-Size Washer &

Dryer• Private Bedrooms and
Bathrooms
• Large Walk-in Cl.osets

~

~. ..._,__J·

Plus.: .

$fop /Jy or coHtodoy! .

• Computer Center)
.,

~ ·.

.

.

~

t. .

.• State-of-the-Art
. Fitness Center

...

.

.

401•482•9990

• Basketball & Sand
" Volleyball Courts
- • Swimming Pool w~h
y

Sun Deck ,
·-.. , ·Gated.Community .
.

'

~A> · 24-hour Maintenance . •

{'" /~ • Less Than· One Mile

i 1-:,~i_,

· ·;,-~
..

from UCF
,

~-

. ~-

'

.Protected Natural'·

T H E

·V . I L L A G E

A T

A L A F A -Y ·A , C L U B
-

.· · 3100 Alafaya Club Drive
. ·Or·l ando, Florida 32.817

F?reserve
-

'

•.... and much more!

www.thevillageatalafayaclub.com
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Finding the·right moving ·company
Several options
are availahle
when it comes
to moving
.companies

•

JASON IRSAY
STAFF-WRITER

When moving to a new residence, UCF students should
consider hourly rates, service
charges and minimum-hour
requirements.before choosing a
local mover or doing the job
themselves.
The
least
expensive
method of moving also involves
the most work. Students can
ask for friends' help in moving
their belongings. However,
doing this may require several
trips between the old residence
and the new one.
U-HAUL
rentals
are The closest U-HAUL to campus is located at East Colonial and Alafaya.
affordably priced for local
moves at $29.25, plus $0. 79/mile
and a $100 deposit, refunded
ATTENTION STUDENTS ·····~···
upon return of the truck or
trailer.
Ryder also charges $29.25,
plus $0.55/mile and ~ $150
deposit, frorri. which the mileage
charge is deducted.
Most local movers charge
an hourly rate plus a one-time _
service fee. Additionally, there
is at least a one-hour minimum
for the job. The clock starts
runhing when the movers
arrive at your residence and
$#75 "-.u.
finishes when the last piece of
furniture has been placed in the
new residence.
Several other local movers
will quote an exact price over
the phone after callers tell them
a list of the items to be moved.
Low Budget Movers offers
•
CJIGH-SPEEO 24,..hour Internet in aH .
one of the least expensive serv~
bedrooms. No other Internet provider needed.
ices
among
companies
researched for this story. This
l!JNLIMITED lo~al cal.ling (4 prtvate fines)
:r
company charges $60 per hour,
plus a $60 service charge. Low_
Rear Entrance
BALCONY
J!JIGITAL·TV - 64 channels including 7Jocal,
4
14'0' x 5'6'
Budget Movers has a one-hour
4 ESPN & 12 premium movie channefs; pJus .
minimum for all jobs and the
remote monitoring of gated access to property
• ·ff.¥J'
·.·trt;..
V7
.
.':':- ....
last hour is pro-rated.
,.,.
All About Apartment
· Moving has a slightly more
expensive service. AAAM
charg~s $70 per hourand has
$70 service charge and a twohour minimum for all jobs.
CJ's ~Starving Students .
charges $80 per hour, plus an
$80 service charge. There is a
Front
one-hour minimum on all jobs
Entrance
and the last hour is pro-rated.
Father & Son_Moving &
Storage provides a three-man
112001 Rlwrwlnd at Alalaya Trail
crew and charges $87 per hour
with no service charge. All jobs
• 4 big bedrooms, 4 full bathrooms
have a minimum of three hours.
• Fully equipped kitchen & laundry
All My Sons Moving
•Fully-furnished living room,
requires a three-hour minimum
and charges $89 per hour with
dining room and bedrooms
. & Study Center with _fast Internet no service charge.
• Deadbolts & al . rm system
A 'Apartment Moving of
•Large Play-Action Pool, Party-size
Orlando offers service from as
Whirlpool Spa and Game Room
- · low as a $50 deposit and $78
·per hour with no minimum fee.
EQUAL HOUSING
•Fitness Center and Stadium:..
OPPORTUNITY
The company provides free
Seating Movie Theater
estimates over the phone.
Keep in mind that these
are but a few of the dozens of
movers available in this area.
To get the best deal, call
around. Remember to ask
about hourly rates, service
charges and minimum-time
requirements. Also, obtain
boxes yourself and box items to
avoid boxing charges.

•

•••
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Spljtting living .costs
·.between roommates·
..

•

(

.-

.

P AJ?RA

SANCHEZ

STAFF WRITER

Most would agree the
cost of student living can be ·
relatively high: However,
· . there ·. are ways to . ·split
.. . expenses other than the ·normal costs of renfand utilities.
ObViously, . ~e amount
roommates pay for rent, and
i
what they actually get for that
cost, varies among residentia.J communities. _If signing a
• lease in one of the privately
owned off-campus residential
facilities such as Boardwalk,
The Gatherings, Je~ferson
• Commons, University House
or The Village _at Science
. Drive, students can expect to
divide · their bills including
• everything except the phone.
But what about the other
essentials for · living? A little
.. bit of planning ahead and
communicating -with roommates ·prior to moving in can
conserve on cash flow.
•
Since ~ inost studentdesigned _-dwellings offer private bedrooms, one may opt
for their own television and
' stereo. But splitting who
brings what for the kitchen
and common living area
saves not -only money, but
space .
.Students can find great
deals online when shopping
.. for quick and easy living
>-

space necessities. One person
can bring a Hoover upright
vacuum
cleaner
from
www.sears.com for $79.99. If
a full-size vacuum cleaner is
too large or too expensive,
click over to amazon.com and
order a Dirt Devil HandVac
Plus for $29.99.
Moving on to the kitchen,
another roommate may want
to check out the Kenmore
Countertop microwave for
$69.99 at eshop.com. Or for
the healthy, money conscience person, the George
Foreman grilling machine can ·
be found on www.target.com
for only $1~.99.
_
Is ther~ limited space in
the
main
room?
Studentmarket.com offers
inflatable furniture at discount prices. A chair runs for
$34.99 as compared to $59.99
retail. A couch _is only $49.99
instead of $69.99 retail.
When living with two or
three other people, one
should never have to feel burdened to spend a lot of money.
Speak to roommates ahead of
time and decide who will
bring what to the living quarters. Sometimes people even
bring their own table and
chairs or their own appliances from home, so that's
even better. After all, the best
way to save· money is to not
spend any at all .

•

Now Leasing·
1,:2, & 3Bedroom
Apanments

Now Leasing
_1, 2, & 3Bedroom
Apanments

PINE HARBOUR

.POLOS- EAST

10600

BLOOMFIELD DRIVE
.. ORLANDO, FL 32825 .

~tz/~6 I~ l~1:S ~() ~rJ(>
tJ& /JIU IJ~IV& yova

407.823.7100

~.p.pt/~11or1_ P&&I

1700 WOODBURY ROAD
·ORLANDO, ·Fl 32828

407.382.0445

www.equityapartments.com
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